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Wf IDO 
REPORT ON EtQGY <XHfBVAIION MSIGtKNJ IN lft)IA 

twllt 4 DllUit APRIL IS. 1989 

SECTION I - INllmOCTION 

In concklcttng this asstgnment I spent time fer evaluatton at the following 
plants: 

IFFCO Pllllpw
GWC 8haruch 
hfl Vt jatptr 

and also time at tfl Panlpat for parttctpattng tn an energy seminar .,. •9'1 
jointly by Dr. G. 8. P\rohtt and tfl. 

I would ltke to express my appreciation fer the kind reception and helpful 
cooperatton given to me by persouilel at an of the plants. 

t1y experience on this ass~t has reinforced my previously held opinion 
concerning the tndtvtcbll competence of lndtan fertilizer Industry person.-.1. 
Man fer man they are at least as good and generally better than COl'n1'll"able 
personnel at slmttar f erttltzer plants elsewhere tn the werld. Translating 
this e>cpertlse Into superior performance requires disciplined systems, 
training, and avatlabtltty of an lndustrta1 tnfrastrucbn. Some aspects are 
pertinent to my energy asstpnent and are ccwered tn this report 

It was a pleare for me to retwn to ;:ldta, renew old friendships and 
establish new ones. 

. ... 
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SECTION II - GEt£RAL CXl'KNTS APPLICABLE TO AL l PLANTS 

Energy conservation In a f ertlllzer plant 1s of primary Importance. Energy ts 
th6 major cost In procU:lng the product, and conservation provides the 
biggest scope for reducing those costs. 

Energy conservatiora ts a broad fltl4 It Includes everything that affects 
factory perf onnance. As you an know std downs are a major enervt waste. 
The smstquent start q, requires use of fuel and venttng of process gas for 
tars IN sometimes days ootll procU:tton ts resuned. Anything that 
reclJces the IUllbel" of sllltdowns wtn Improve energy constmptlon ~ 
tonne of procU:t and comes within the scope or the energy conservation ......... 
Having established the Importance and brOad base of energy conservation 
lets review what an eff ecttve prog1 am requ1res. The first and most 
Important requirement ts the commitment or top management to the 
~- This commitment must Include making S\l"e that the organizational 
structw-e and the ~er assl,vnents are compatible with the prof'am, 
that the J>n9C1n responslblltttes are clearly defined, and that authority for 
carrying out the progm arn ts clearly delegat'!Cl Without top management 
commitment and acuon no pt"C9am can succeedl 

Energy conservation work can be broken down Into the f onowtng categories: 

1. Data conecuon and data analysts. 
2 Identification of projects. 
3. Setting priorities, asslpent of responslblUtles and setting 

schedules. 
4. Prc9'ess reporting. 

The •r~t I have f O\l\d to be best ts to have energy conservation data 
collection and analysts dont by a Technical Service Department staffed 
adequately to perform this fwdton. Tect.ntcal Service and Production 
personnel must cooperate. The Production Department ts responsible for 
aperattng the plant on a mtoote to mlfllle, day to day basts. Their ;w-lortty Is 
to keep It nmtng and making product The Technical Service Department 
does not have the luden of present and Immediate operating 
responsibilities. Their task ts to review operations with a longer term view 
to detect long term problems, evaluate energy eonstmptton, assess catalyst 
life, evatwte potential capital tmprovement changeS etc. 

A baste toot that Techntcal Services must use ts performanc,e testing of the 
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plant This should be done once wery three to stx months depending on 
ctro11nstances. Cormtlng a performance test requires the cooperation of 
Prc8Jctlon, Maintenance and Mechanical Engineering personnel. A date for 
the test should be schecklled ahead of time RI needed lnstrunent 
caltbratlon and standardized presswe gauges made teady. Plant production 
rate should not be changed to accommodate the test, but a time should be 
picked when the rate Is expected to be aboVe IOOI and at or near the 
maxlnun normal rate. Data should be collected on flag sheets developed for 
the pwpose. The flag sheet data should be Issued to appropriate persomel 
In Production, General Engineering and Maintenance Departments. 

In addition to perf onnance testing of the entire plant, testing of individual 
sections or equipment Items should be done as frequently as necessary to 
Identify problems and assess whether performance In critical areas ts 
changing. These special tests may be requested by production person.-.el If 
they notice changes and need them to be analyzed, or by engineering 
department or maintenance personnel to check out mechanical equipment 
<t"1>1ne and compressors for example) about which there Is reason for 
concern. These Individual tests require the sane careful planning and 
tnstrunent callbratlon as the perfonnaa test of the entire plant 

It ts of cw-se, not~ to just take performance test data. That data 
must be compared with data from previous tests (Including the guarantee 
test M for the plant> and with deslfl fl,.-es. Dlff erences must be 
waluated. This evaluation should normally be done by Technical Services 
Persomel, but wtll frequently require consulting Production, General 
Engineering and Maintenance Persomel. Evaluation must Include reasons for 
deviations ,,... 41eslfl pert onnance and the Slfllflcance or changes from 
previous reports. Coples of the ftnai reports with evaluation should be 
Issued to an concerned. 

In addition to performance testing, Technical Services must also report on 
monthly production, specific energy conunptton per tome of product, etc. 
This report must Include a list of each stddown <or partial shutdown) that 
ocC\ITed, the production and energy effects of each shutdown and Its cause. 
Any other factors that affected production or energy conswnptlon without 
necessarily causing shutdowns should also be listed. 

II- IDENTIFICATION OF PROJECTS 
I ... 

The reports that I have just described provide a sCMld basis for identifying 
energy c~.ervatton projects . Each dev1atton from destgn energy 
conservation and the cause of each shutdown ts a potentta1 project. Some 

I 
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win be worth pw-suing and some w111 not. tlJch of the information needed 
for evaluation <magnitude of energy loss etc.) ts Included 1n the reports. 

Althoufl the Technical Service Reports are a major SW"ce for identifying 
projects they are by no means the only scuce. Part of a good energy 
conservation Pl"OQI sn consists of getting the enthusiastic ~ of an 
plant personnel. This is important and will lead to identification of some 
good projects as wen as Improved energy conservation by people in the 
CCU"St of their nonnal cllttes. 

Other souus of potential projects are reports from contractors, other 
plants, catalyst !q>pliers, equipment ~Hers, technical JU>Ucations~ and 
technical meetings. The type of projects from these SCU"Ces usually (but 
not always) involve spending capital money for a plant mocHf icatlon of some 
kind. They should be given consideration. It ts Important for 11Y1f plant to 
keep technically ~to date with developments tn the field and use what ts 
applicable. 

Potenttal projects can be identified by mwyone, and projects can be of many 
types. There are almost always more projects than can be Implemented at 
any given time. It ts necessary that potential projects be listed and kept 
trade of systematically. This ts a fww;tton that should be !)erf onned by 
Tectv'.lcal Services, and an potential projects should be reported to them so 
this can be done. The project ltst should Include a brief description of the 
project ar.J a mq. estimate of the potential benefits. 

It is necessary to have a system as I have outlined, but the system must not 
be allowed to lnterf ere with quick action when quick action Is needed. In 
some cases U.e. rapid f ou11ng of heat exchangers etc.) Immediate action may 
be necessary and should be taken without Identifying a project, reporting it 
to Technical Services etc. SUch action should be reported by Tedvllcal 
Services renacttvely. 

SETTING PRIORITIES Nt> SCtEQll.ES Nt> A.551GNING AESpoNSIBILITY 

As I said earlier there are almost always more~ conservation pro Jee.ts 
then can be worked on at once. In this situation, setting priorities ts vital. 
The projects wi~ the best prospects for tmpnwement should be worked on 
first. The Technical Service ProjP.Ct list provides theavatlable information 
for setting priorities. On 3fYf particular project the first work required ,..,11 
be different. Simple projects may be implemented as soon as approved. 
Some may require a Shutdown. SOme may require process and engtneering 
design as we11 as capital investment. Some may requtre more 'Investigation 
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to determine whether or not wort should proceed. 

The decisions must be made by top management In lndta tliis should be the 
General Manager of the factory and should preferably not be delegated. The 
decisions should be made In a meeting attended ay appropriate Production. 
Technical Service. General Engineering and Malnterau personnel. Each 
Item on the Jtst should be discussed, priorities should be set and 
responslbtllty asstpd for doing the wortc. Approximate scheeklles ~Id 
be discussed and aw-eec:1 on. Technical Services should keep notes of the 
meeting and re-Issue the project ltst to Include the decisions mac:!e. 

SUch meetings should be repeated at appropriate intervals (perhaps monthly) 
to consider tnf new projects, review 1K"C9"ess on old projects and Plttlte any 
changes tnd1cated by ctrrunstances. 

PROGRESS REPQRTS 

I have just mentioned that one of the things that will be done m the regular 
meetings with the General Manager ts review progress. 

Technical Service as the keeper of the list must 'C)date it monthly to 
include a brief report on the pr'C9'ess for each Item as well as to include 
tJl'tf new Items. The writ~ on each Item should be kept short. but Include 
the pertinent facts. A good r'!OOrt will provide the basts for a good meeting. 
A badly written rambling report wt11 cause time to be wasted In the 
meeting. 

In addition to the reporting of pr09"ess on each individual Item overall 
pr09"ess on energy consunptton should be reported-monthly and yearly. The 
reports should be made by Technical Service In consultation with Production 
personnel and others as needed. There should DR1 be separate reports by 
Production and Technical Services providing duplicate Information In 
different rorm or calculated differently. 

At the end or the year It could ~ of Interest t~ 1 lst the improvements made 
as a r ~suit or the projects Implemented ckrlng the yeer. 

Progress reporting should be kept simple, brief and pertinent. A report that 
Includes too much is as bad or worse than one that lnchJdes too little. . ... 
Each project that ts completed should have a post project evaluation by 
Technical Serv1ces to briefly determine tr It has accomplished what was 
expected. 
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Th1s completes my br1ef review of the basic system that should be used for 
handl1ng energy conservauon. Technical Services plays a key role as the 
record keeper. I hive mentioned Technical Services more frequently In this 
writ~ than other ~ but that does not mean that they control energy 
conservation or are more Important to achieving goals than Production, 
General Engineering or Maintenance persoriltl. Production personnel play a 
vital role In conservation tn keeping operations tmed to maxinun 
efficiency. skillfully avoiding shltdowns where possible etc. It Is 
Important that everyone tn the factory ts energy conscious and does hts job 
with the view of doing It the best he can to be energy eff lctent This starts 
with top management, and motivating others ts one of top management's key 
roles. 

The system I have described should be kept simple. It 1s Intended to provide 
d1sclp11ne not red tape. It should speed and facilitate lmplementatlon not 
delay 1t. and It should ens\l"e doing the most Important things first I have 
devoted a h1~ percentage of my report to this smject because in India 
system and dlsctpllne are needed. lndlvldually. personnel In the factories tn 
India are as well are better qualified than anywhere In the world. Together, 
as an organization. the results achieved in lndla ar~ not as good. There are 
many reasons. but one is the system used to achieve results. Some plants 
have very rudimentary organtzatlonal systems and results are achieved by 
tndtvtdual effort This ts Inefficient and results In delays and sometimes 
Inadequate priorities. In other plants the systems are much too developed. 
There Is too much red tape and so 1DQ leyels of sw>ert!Sb>O that decisions 
and actions are delayed. Information passes~ so many levels from 
originator to top management that tt ts sometimes distorted and of ten 
delayed. The rt~et desree of streamlined systems and organizations are an 
\l'geflt need. 

There are a runber of specific Items that need attention to a w-eater or 
lesser de~ In almost an ferttHzer plants in India. These are listed 
below: 

1. Plant Trip System 
2. Time Required for Start Up 
J. Maxtmwn Production Rate 
4. Tll'fllnUld Frequency 
5. Excess Air in Fu-naces and Boilers 
6. Vents to Atmosphere 
7. Reltef Valves 
8. Compressor Anti 5'.rge Valves 
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9. Steam System ~lancing 
10. Steam leaks 
11. Steam Trap Performance 
12. CON>ENSATE Recovery 
13. Cooling Water System 
14. 5'rf ace Condenser Vacwn 
15. Insulation 

Each topic warrants a brief description with suggestions covering What 
should be done. 

1. PLNfl TRIP SVSIEM 

SIM.downs re big energy wasters as I mentioned earlier. Anything that can 
be done to reduce them has a big payoff. The automatic trips cause 
shJtdowns each year In almost wery plant If the ~Ip saved a disastrous 
equipment failtre or averted other serious problems it was necessary and 
the shutdown was mavoldable. Howwer this is frequently not the case. 
False trips ocar, as do trips which, though not f a1se, did not avert a 
ctangerous situation-an alarm would have worked just as well. 

Trips are generally provided for individual equipment Items and for the 
plant as a whole based on the recommendations of the equipment supplier 
and the plant design contractor. The equipment supplier ts familiar only 
with his Item of equipment, and tmerstandably wants tt protected 
regardless of the effect on the overall plant. Some trips on Individual 
equipment items are necessary-Uow lme oil presStre on t\l'blnes and 
compressors, overspeed trips on tll'blnes etc.) but some are not (radial 
vibration trips etc.) because the risk they protect against isn't great enough 
to warrant the risk of a shutdown. The equipment supplier ts not In position 
to waluate these risks-only the plant owner can. 

The design contractor wtx, provides the plant trips ts better equipped to 
waluate them than the equipment supplier, but he ts a designer-not a plant 
owner/operator and Ms Judgement should be c\IOSldered but not b1tndly 
accepted by the plant owner. 

Baste trip systems come tn two types-normally de-energized, energize to 
trip, or normally energized, de-energize to trip. For plants already built It 
Is difficult, If not impossible to change; for plants being desipd I have..a 
strong preference for the first system-normally de-energized, energize to 
trip. Sp\rious trips due to local power interruptions are less likely and 
back up power for tripping can be supplted to make the chance vi not having 
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tripping power when something needs to trip so ooHkely tt-.at it is not of 
concern. Many contractors can the de-energize to trip system ·ran safe·. 
In my mind It 1s fl21 f~ll safe, but fatl l1lS3fe. It represents a p1ant 
sh.It down on a crash basis and a smsequent startup. Each such eye le 
reduces equipment life Ctn case of primary reformer tubes si~ificant1y) and 
adds the risks of problems d\r1ng the sd>sequent startup. I cannot ca~I this 
·ran safe·. 

What shOuld be done? 

Each plant should carefully examine each trip and dec;de what should be 
done with tt. The evaluaUon must consider the f on owing: 

I. How likely ts a 51XFiOUS trip? 
2. What are the consequences of a sp\rious trip? 
3. What is the likelihood of operators mcterstanding the situation and 

having time to take corrective action tf the trip is converted to an 
alarm? 

4. How much time wou1d norma11y elapse from the trip alarm point 
ooti1 damage occurred? 

5. How serious would that damage be? 

Someumes, particularly in the case of flame alarms and some vibration 
analyzers, the trip requires more than one sensing device to reach the set 
point before the trip is actuated. This at least minimizes the likelihood of a 
sixrlous trip. 

Item three above requires consideration or the operator training program 
(both tnitla1 and refresher) and the adequacy of emergency procedures. 
Because the subject is important to good performance and thus energy 
conservation I wm digress briefly to consider operator training more fu11y. 
For new operators there should be a formal program consisting or both 
classroom and field training every day, with a short, wel1 designed daily 
test. The test provides reed back not only on the individual being tested but 
also on the adequacy of the teaching. The training course shOuld be in two 
parts-f trst a general CO\l'Se on operating f llldamentals and then a specific 
ccuse on the unit the personnel will be assigned to. 

Startup, shutdown and emergency procedures must be kept up to date and 
must be thoroughly covered in training. Periodic dry runs should be held'on 
emergencies to make sure all operators know what to do, and periodic 
refresher tra1n1ng , C aga1n w1th da1 ly testing ) shoul<l be g1ven to old 
operators. 
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With weH trained operators more responsibihty can safety be assigned to 
them and less left to the automatic trip. 

After completing the systematic review of aH trips, decisions should be 
made and issued on whleh to leave as trips and which to e11mlnate. The 
action to be take:1 should be thoroughly communicated to an concerned ahead 
of time. In some plants it is the practice to regularly bypass certain trips 
at times when it ts felt the trip might be activated. Sometimes this may be 
necessary, bUt trips that are frequently bypassed ShOul~ probably be 
corwerted to alanns. 

2. TltE REQUIRED FOR STARTUP 

t\Jch has been written and talked about recently on fast, low energy 
startups for reforming plMts. The concept was originated by Hays Mayo (a 
copy of hts article Is attached) and adopted by a runber of plants. 

Mr. Mayo has carefully considered the effect of faster startups on ref onner 
tubes, catalyst, and refractory and emphasizes the need for good planning 
and well tramed operators. 

I agree that money can be saved following Mr. May<''s concepts. I think the 
most Important need in starting up faster is training, and the need to have a 
top ammonia plant supervisor (not shift engineer) In ctlarge of the startup 
and on the unit at all ttmes during the startup. 

At any plant, sta:'tup should be speeded up a little bit at a time. Each 
startup should be conducted just a little faster than the previous one, until 
finally either the target s~t by Mr. Mayo is reached, or some other limit ia 
reached which it Is decided not to exceed. Changing a little bit at each 
startup does not require a major adaptation by the operators at one time and 
minimizes the chance of operator error. It must be remembered during fast 
startups that things are changing more quickly than normal and tr something 
unusual occurs, such as a stuck valve that delays Introduction of feed to the 
reformer, action must be taken auickly. 

3. MAX!Mll1 PRODUCTION BATE 

The incremental tonne of product is usually made at a lower ene1·gy 
consumption than the average tonr.e, and it is certa1nly more profitable tban 
the average tonne. It 1s desirc-ble for every plant to run at the maximum 
rate possible without ieopardiz1og safety or rauipmept integ~jty. On a new 
plant or an existing plant in which changes have been made to increase 
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c~acit)·, production rates above the previ:>os max1mum should be made in 
small tncrernents and ailowed to stabiHze for a day at the new cond1tion 
before increasing rate the next increment. This prevents having severe 
problems in some of the systems which have a time lag. One example is the 
C02 removal system which for a shOrt period can handle an increased load 
ll\til the absorbing solution gradually gets satlnted and stripping capacity 
is exceeded. Also cooling water temperature might slowly increase tc an 
macceptable level. Allowlng a tun day to stabflfze at the new rate 
minimtzes the chance or nasty strprises. 

4 TURNAROUND FREQUENCY 

According to the last AICHE report on Causes of Ammonia Plant Shutdowns 
ttrnaround frequency in North American Plants is 24 months, 1n Europe tt 1s 
20.5 months and in the rest or the world tt ts 13.5 months. There are real 
differences that make it more difficuit to run a plant for two years in lndta 
than it is in America but it can be done, and minimizing turnarounds can be a 
big money saver. It requires careful planning, good preventive maintenance, 
thorough nondestructive testing while on line {signature analysis or 
rotating equipment, infra red surveys etc.) and good luck. It also requires 
good equipment history records. It is probably impossible wito a new plant 
where the idiosyncrasies of individua; equipment ltems have not become 
known. However on each plant, time between turnarounds should be 
increased at least a little b1t each time. 

~EXCESS AIR TO FURNACES ANO BOILERS 

This is an interesting ttem. High excess air Is a well known energy waster. 
AIJ plants know this. but almost all have problems achieving their own 
goals. In some cases oxygen analyzers aren't working <analyzers with 
zirconium oxide cells should be used), tn some cases burners are faulty and 
can't be adjusted, in some cases fuel quality (usually coal) ts bad and 
requi~es more excess air. 

This ts an item that needs continuous attention tn all plant:;. There ts no 
easy,ttx. It re4utres close monitoring, and ttme consuming, difficult burner 
adjustments. The rewards are not huge, but they are real and it is good 
prac~tce to require we11 tuned combustion systems. The people ooing the 
adjusting must always be alert to avoiding a fuel rich situation which 
might not be seen on the oxygen analyzer if there are leaks allowing air ·to 
enter where it should not. Air in-leakage should be checl<ed regularly and 
especially just t>efc:--e starting a concentrated program of burner adjustment 
to reduce excess air. 

' 
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6. YENI5 JO AJtl>SMAE 

There are process vents to atmosphere (or flare) and steam vents to 
atmosphere. Normally these should be closed except perhaps a sltf't vent of 
steam at the lowest presare level If there ts no constructive use for It 
Each operator should check the vents in his area each shift to verify that 
they are closed and not passing material ~ a c'osed valve. The shift 
engineer should also check them each shift, take action tf possible and 
report S'ff passing valves that he cannot stop. There ts more loss from 
vents than reprted br superv1SIGn at most plants. 

7. AELIEf VALVES 

Relief valves leaking~ ts another SCU'Ce of loss. Operators should 
cheek e2'Ch shift and report "'I leakage. Steam system rel1ef valves can be 
partlcu1.-1y trcQ>lesome. If certain relief valves give repeated difficulty 
consideration should be given to tnstalltng block valves to Isolate them 
where there are multiple relief valves <most steam systems>. These valves 
can then be removed, repaired and reinstalled without requiring a sOOtdoWn. 

8. CDtJRESSOB ANTI SlRGE VALVES 

Open or passing antt uge valves are Slfllf leant energy wasters. All plants 
I have been tn have had some open or passing anti u-ge valves. Operators 
need to check them each shift and report my problems. At some plants I 
was told they were all closed with no passing, but on checking tn the field 
several were hot and obviously passing-another Instance of the actual field 
situation being different from management's perception. 

9. STEN1 SVSTEM BALANCING 

AH plants have steam systems at multtple presu-e levels. Dest" basts 
provides for lower preswe level makeup extraction from steam tll1>tnes at 
the desired preswe Jevf; 1. The quantity to be extracted to vay with the 
requirement. Some ttl'btnes are provided with Induction capabtltty to 
balance requirements. Frequently, for v.-tous reasons, conditions are not 
as deslf'td and steam must be let down ~ control valves from one 
presue level to the next. In existing plants, projects for providing 
Increased flextbtltty warrant consideration and tn new plants .alCI 
nextbtllty ts a worthwhtle featw-e. • ... 
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10. SJEH1 LEAKS 

Steam leaks need attentton at an plants-some worse than others. Many of 
the leaks were at small valve bonnets and pecking glands. If a stream leak 
starts It ts Important to stop It gdclcly. If not It wHI erode the S\lfaces 
and cannot be stopped without ·rwmantttng". To catch leaks qutckly 
operators should swvey their area wery shtrt-gotng to an platforms at an 
levels and being alert for leaks as wen as "'f other slFlftcant conditions. 
It ts most helpful tr operators can be given small wrenches to ltf'ten 
packing glands themselves without havlWJ to can matntenm\Ce people. Thts 
can make the dlffll'lftCe between stopping a leak or not stopping tt 

11. STEAM TRAP pmBR1ANCE 

Steam traps need canttrued attention tn an plants. I have f CMRI bucket 
traps to be the best. In open systems tt ts easy to spot plugged or leaktng 
traps. In closed systems tt Is more dtfftcull M acoustic leak detector ts 
best, but requires sktll for proper use. In plants wtth a closed system a 
small ~ of people shoUld be trained tn use of the detector and shoUld be 
asstf*I regularly to steam trap work. 

In the main ~eel steam headers, traps can be shit off <U1ng nonnal 
operation, but they nnmt not be forgotten and must be opened When stwtttng 
down and starting~· 

Some ref onntng plants have a big dead leg In the emergency process steam 
connection to the process atr 1tne to the secondary reformer. It ts essential 
that this dead leg be adequately drained at an ttmes. A slug or water tnto 
the process atr line tn case or emergency could CCMe severe damage. 
Necessary precautions need to be developed on a plant by plant basts. 

12. CXlltlEl§AIE RECOVERY 

Recovering condensate from steam traps tn a closed system, flashing to 
recover low preare steam and using the rematntng condensate as bot ler 
teed water can be an energy sever J1: 

A. Steam traps are maintained tn good concHtton. 
B. Corrosion/erosion ts prevented In the conecttng system. . .. 

, A steam trap progs am wtth acoustic tester as out ltned earlter ts essenttal. 
' Corrostvtty of condensate 'should be checked and steam acldtttves used tf 
: necessary. The vrtous water treating companies will provide free service 
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If their chemicals are pwchased, and I recommend consulting them and 
selecting one for providing monitoring services and acttlce. 

13, COQl.ltli WATER SVSIEM 

Fertntzer plants espectany mnmonla plants-llke cold weather. The 
twblnes and compressors are men efficient and the plants proGJce more. A 
majGr reason Is the lower cooling water temperatW't. Recc9'1zlng this. It 
ts obviously lmpartlnt to have the cooling water as cool as possible at an 
times, but especially In hot weather. This means maintenance on cooling 
water fans, cen distribution valves, etc. that mlf't require taking a cen out 
of service should be sdle4Jled and done In the winter. 

At ell times flow distribution In the coollng tower should be monitored and 
adjusted so an cells get the same lllMMl't of water. The operator 
responsible should make regular trips to the cooling tower top to monitor 
distribution, and supervisors should also perlodlcany check concHttons. AU 
of the plants l visited could Improve water distribution In their cooling 
towers. 

COOiing water flow distribution ~ the plant exchangers ts also 
Important Frequently the water flows are wide open to all exchangers. 
This results In Increased total water flow and a lower water ret"1l 
temperatW't. water flow ~each exchanger !ftould be adjusted to 
opttnun. Some should have the flow reduced where there ts no penalty. 
Others such as swf ace condensers and other crtttcal services probably need 
full flow. Reducing overall water flow will help cooling tower performance. 

D\rtng two arCKllds the cooling tower fill should be checked and repaired to 
eran good Internal distribution and contact with the air. Fan housings 
must be maintained to avoid excessive clearances and loss of efficiency. 

In addttton to cooling tower performance, the cooling water treatment 
system also needs close attention. The dlff erence between good treatment 
and poor treatment can make a tremendous difference In ener. usage. If 
treatment ts Inadequate there wnl be fouling problems causing loss of 
compressor and t\l'blne efficiency, corroston problems requiring pertodtc 
equipment replacement and perhaps sNJtdowns. 

The best W'llf to get good cooling water treatment ts to employ one of ttte 
major water treating companies. They wtll provide regular monttortng and 
advice along with the chemicals. At artf gtven plant the company that wll1 
provide the best and most competent service ts the best one to use. The 
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chemicals that each provide are about the ssne. 

I am C01Wtnced that water trtattng service lrf an expert specialized company 
ts the only Wrtf to ~ -~ good water treatment The same company should also 
be used for botler water treatment and condensate treatment If necessary. 

14. SlHAr.E CDtlENSER VMlU1 

5'1face condenSer vacwn that ts less than clesl~ (presswe hlf'er than 
clest~> Is another factor frequently leading to hlfl steam usage tn 
condensing t\l'btnes. There can be several reasons: 

A. Excessive Air In Leakage-This shDUld alwrtfS be checked when the 
vacwn deteriorates and carrected as qutckly as possible. 

B. Poor Ejector Operation-Ejectors require a mlntnun pressn to 
perf onn. If the steam pressn Is too low It win lower performance 
cnsttcany, however steam pressn above clesl• will not tmprove 
performance. 

Chee!< ejector nozzles for erosion. Long tenn nozzle wear ts a 
problem, and when the nozzles weer, ejector perfonnance chps off. 

C. Cooling water T emperatw-e-Thts was discussed In the previous 
section. 

15. IN5l1.ATION 

It Is almost possible to Judge the age of a plant lrf the condltton of the 
Insulation. In the old plants Insulation ts \lmtlsf actory and requires 
extensive work. It is obvious that Insulation maintenance has not been done 
on a regul.- basts. In the old plants an Insulation SUVf!Y should be made to 
determine extent of replacement required. The type or Insulation and 
thickness should be determined 1rf present sts.dards. The ortgtnal 
lnsulatlon may have been tnadequate. In locations where Insulation must be 
frequently removtd for maintenance, removable Jackets should be used. 

In new plants a Pf"C9'81n or replacing and repairing Insulation after each 
t~ should be followed. 

E. P. wens 
I I 
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HOUSTON. TEXAS SSCI HOUMA. LOUISIANA 

ENVIRONMENTAL & CONSULTING SERVICES 
16811 El CAMINO REAL. SUITE 214 •HOUSTON. TEXAS 77058 • (713)486-1943 

SECTION 111 - IFFCO Ptll.PlR PLANT 

Tl• at this plant was limited to J 1/2 .'Ip (J:OOPt1Harth7 to 10:00N1 
tWch 11 > and the IFFCO list of Items they wmted to d1scuss was not 
received from ~IDO In time for prepa-tng Inf ormatlon on specific items of 
special Interest to Pllllptr. 

tty comments on IFFCO"s list are given below with Pal •IPI' runbers the 
same as In their Jtst 

MAl)8 CQNSlLiltli MB<S OF lfECQ'S INTEREST 

1. BEW I ELD SYSTB1 tllDIFICA TIONS 

IFFCO ts Interested In converting the existing Benfield C02 removal 
system to a mult1-ejector type low-heat Benfield System. They would 
like to get process dest• and detailed engineering. The desired system 
Is stmllr to that at tfl VIJalptr and I suggest that appropriate IFFCO 
personnel visit VIJalpg- for a review of the system to assess feaslbtltty 
of modifications. The only alternate ts to get Information direct from 
the process licensor. 

2. Stripping of ttzS from the naphtha with hyctogen Is feasible but requires 
detailed desl• calculations to check tower size flow rates etc. Time ts 
not provided tn my present contract to penntt making these 
calculations. 

DISCUSSION ON tD EtQGY SAVltt; QKEPIS 

I. Synthesis gas molecul• steve IU'ificatton ts a viable retrofit 
option and has worked wen at several plants. It ts Important.lo 
dest~ the system with a regeneration cycle shOrter than the on 
stream cycle to provtde time for Srf necessary maintenance 
work on the regenerated bed without sootttng the "'it down . 
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Kenogg, casa1e. and Tapsoe an have deVeloped converter basket 
retrofit deslf'S for use tn existing conYerter shells. tasale has 
the most In service In the USA and have generally been able to 
quote the lowest prices and best efficiency. Performance of 
Casale retrofits Installed has been very good. 

2. I have no e>cpertence with the use of a mechanical steam 
compressor. For the arncmt or very low pressn vent stemn 
available I dcd>t that It would be economlcal. 

J. I have had no e>cpertence wtth the woovec1 Korodense t~ made 
by Wolvertne T•. Inc. I dod>t that It would be worthwhile to 
retme before maktng a thorouf' check of possible cooling water 
f oullng and cooling water treatment. ejector perf onnance etc. 

4. Slow rolltng or an bl'blnes except the condensing t\l'btnes have 
been slapped. Slapping slow rolling or condensing t\l'btnes ts 
possible but requtres more elaborate preparation. 

5. SUcUon chtJlers for the syntherts gas~ have been 
used to add capacity when the compressor was the plant 
bottleneck. It does not save overall energy. I pref er a booster 
blower for the air compressor suction rather than a chtller If 
addtttonal air compressor capacity Is needed. 

6. The only really satisfactory way to optimize the synthesis loop 
parameters for optlnun performance ts to use a computer 
pr19am. Kellogg have one for thr~:· mtts and clatm good 
results. 

7. Some plants have gone to blanket tnsulatton wtth a hcl'd Strface 
spray to mtntmlze erosion. Performance has generally been 
sat lsf actory. 

8. Use of the 201-C exchanger appears feasible as proposed by 
IFFCO. talculattng exchangers wtth vaporizing and condensing 
streams such as naphtha requires vaportzatton and condensation 
anes for the spectftc naptha composition at the operating 
presue of the exchanger. 

. ... 
9. It Is not f easlble to convert the three temperatw-e level 

I 

refrtgeratton system at IFFCO ,to a fW" level system. The 
compressor ts not destpd for 1 the rcu- level system and the 

I I 
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mocliftcaUon costs would exceed the value of the benefits. 

10. For S\liace condenser use. vacwn Ptl'flPS n rarely used. 
Vacwn P'lllPS are economical only Inver f low volwne systems. 

11. Plant optimization by use of allical ratio controllers ts 
generally done by computer control. Benefits of computer 
control have been estimated at 1-21 recklctton in energy costs. 

12. On-line cleaning of swface condensers ts not feasible with 
standard swf ace condensers. The special exchangerS dest~ 
for on Hne cleaning have built In brushes and a brush catcher at 
each encl Valves are provtCled to switch flow from one end to 
the other and this forces the brUShes 111'°'9' the td)es to the 
other end. I would pref er to teduce water side f oultng by 
improving water treatment nt ttSe of dtspersm-.ts. 

1J. Temperatw-e of flue 1115 out of tht refonner ts 190·c vs a 
desl~ of 1s1·c. Befare deciding to a:ld an additional steam 
~attng con tn the convection ~l lion I would check the 
fll'f\aee carefully for air leaks, excess atr. and fouling of the 
corwection coils. If f oullng ocan regular use of soot blowers 
should be Investigated. 

Adding a steam ~at con ts, of cow-se, feasible provided 
the space ts avatlable. 

14. I consider recovery of seal g35 losses from the synthesis 
compressor of questtonable value. Great care would be required 
to avoid safety and catalyst problems with possible air 
contamination. 

8.lRAPLANT 

1. Operating experience on the L. P. Steam Injection type tll'blne 
envisaged for the C02 compressor wvJld have to come by finding 
wt from the tll'blne supp1ters wh':re slmtlar machines have 
been used and getting Information direct from that user. 
lnformatton on pertonnance from vendors should always be 
checked with the user. Vendors SCY~etimes don't get complfl' 
feed back, and sometimes paint a ros'.er pict\re because they 
want to sell equipment. 
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2. I d1d not have Ume to ~ook al the dttans of posstble recovery or 
heat from the CO'l compressor lntercoolers. 

3. I have no addtUonal Information on this Item. I would suggest 
getting a list of "5ef"S from Snam Progetti ilCJO checking directly 
with them. 

4. tFL VI jalJQ' has a deep hycnlyzer bUt has not been able to use 
tt as deslpd because of ht~ Pfe5S\l'e water pwnp probl!fns. I 
"*"5tand there ts also one working property at the lndo Gulf 
Planl Inf ormatton should be available from them. 

5. \ha and cartanate deposits can be washed off with water. If 
cyarvtc acid deposits are formed they are glass llke and 
require special procecb'es wh1ch n usually recommended by 
the plant desl!J'ef. This ts a problem In some Tayo plants. 

6. I dOnl think It ts economically feasible to convert LP. steam to 
hifler preSStn steam with ejectors. 

C. POWER Pl.ANT 

1. lWUned carbon In the ash Indicates Inadequate contact of fuel 
with air. smaller pulverized coal particle size and better 
mtxtng or fuel and air at the tuner mt~t help. For detatled 
analysts and recommendations the bo11er manuf acbrer <MU 
should be \l'gef\tly requested to give specif tc recommendations. 

D. OFFSITES 

1. The coo Jing tower should f trst be balanced to give equal flow 
~ the tower. At the time of my visit now was ooeven, 
and the other steps described lo the general section on cooling 
water should be followed. When all adjustments are made a 
performance test should be conducted on the cooling tower. 
Based on the test results a decision can be made on retrofitting 
or adding cells. usually adding cells requires less down ttme 
than a retro ftl 

DISCVSSION ON MAJ>P ?LANT <>PERATING peoet.EMS • ~ 

1. Sometimes back blowtng tr.e catatyst beds has ~en trted, but tt gtves 
little and very short term 1 improvement. The ~t method ts to vacuum 

I 
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off the top section of the calaiyst creating the hi~ presstre drop. To 
avoid press\re crop butld te> the distributors should be Inspect~ to 
make S\n they n tn good conclitton and an !tQUtd car~··: over such as t~ 
the methanator must be prevented. 

2. T"1>tnes frequently use more than dest9' steam. The reasons are many 
and could be caused by either bad t\l'btne performance or bad 
compressor performance or both. A perf onnance test Is needed to 
plr1)01nt the cause so corTeCttve action can be taken. 

3. Air leakage Into ftrnaCes must be sealed. tuners adjusted <time 
conswning) as discussed in the general section of this report 

Dampers often give some problems and need adjustment at each TM. If 
replacement ts required I haVe fO'nd the dcM>le butterfly type damper to 
be good. 

4. Soot blowers n the retC9'1Z~ methods for cleaning convection coils 
tn operation. Requires a hole In the convection section <sealed) for 
Inserting a steam lance. Care must be taken not to cause erosion of the 
convection tmes. 

5. Slartte> Ume ts discussed in the general section of this report 

6. Seal leakage in the major centrifugal compressors :n an ammonia plant 
is sometimes a problem. Obtaining improvement requires working 
closely with the compressor supplier to suggest changes. (It is too late 
In ex1,,,ting plants, but seal performance ts an Item that Should be 
checked before IU'ChaStng a compressor from a specific StC>Plter) 
Measu-ement of leakage depends on the Installation of the specific 
system. Prevention ts the best ccu-se of action. 

7. Reduction of cntnage time In sr..tttng doWn t.he refrigeration system 
requires constdenbte care, attention and skill clrtng the sr..tdoWn. The 
liquids should be almost completely eliminated prior to *'lttng down 
the compressor. This can be done and ts the only good W"f to minimize 
the problem. After the liquid ts gone ammonia vapors should be P'f'ged 
to the flare using nitrogen. 

8. The reformer penthouse ts very hot and working tt.ere ts a problem. 
Some plants Cl haven't seen It on Kellogg Plants) do take FD f ~ suction 
from hot areas, but I've not seen it as far away as the: reformer , 
pentho-JSe. The duct work would be large, expensive, and would add , 
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presstre crop 1n the fan suction. These are the major problems and can 
be evaluated. I expect the cost mJ~t be prohtb1Uve. 

E. P. wens 

.... 
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HOUSTON. TEXAS SSCI HOUMA. LOUISIANA 

ENVIRONMENTAL & CONSULTING SERVICES 
16811 EL CAMINO F~EAL. SUITE 214. HOUSTON. TEXAS nosa. (713) 486-1943 

SECT ION IV - GWC BiiARUCH PLANT 

I spent five dayS at this plant 1nc1uding my oral report to plant management 
and pla•t tecnnicaJ staff. 

My comments resulting from the plant visit are given below: 

1. Knock out Onm For Synthesis Gas Waste Heat Boller 

The Internals of the Borsig waste heat boiler in the synthesis system 
art not adequate to prevent liquid canyover Into the steam. Such 
canyover can contribute SIW'lftcantly to fouling of blading In the 
::;teM'I tw'l>ines and Increase stream COOS\ITil>Uon. It also adds to the 
erosion /corrosion problem tn the condensate system. I strongly 
recommend inst2llatton of an external knock out dnm in the steam line 
exlttng the Borslg boiler. 

I have had an opportll\tty to discuss this sd>ject briefly with Topsoe 
Engineers and they Indicated ~ent with this recommen<!at ion. The 
Borslg boilers have had the same cany over problem at other pletnts. 

2. K o. DnlD In Fuel Line To SWertteater Ftrnaee 

It Is Important to have positive provisions for making S\re that liquic 
camot be carried with the fuel gas into a1Yf gas fired furnace. Many 
days of downtime and resulting energy losses have ocC\l"ed In plants 
where knock out dnms have been omitted to save money wtti1 the 
thotq\t that normally there would be no liquid In the fuel gas. It ts the 
~set condition that causes problems and tt Is then that the protection 
of the knockout dnm Is needed. 

I realize this Item ts being conslder·ed by GhfC personnel and I 
encourage lnstallaUon of a knockout <tun. 

3. Guard vessel uostream Of Etrst Shift Converter 
. ... 

Many plants h2ve used guard vessels upstream of shift converters to 
catch material that would otherY1 ise cause pressure drop buildUps in 

' ' ' 
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the shift converter and lead to frequent shutdowns Ca major energy 
waster> to remove the top catalyst layer by vacwning. (Back blowing 
without opening the vessel has rarely been successful for more than a 
few days). 

SUch a knockout ctun should have block valves and a by pass 
permitting removal from service for cleaning without interfering with 
plant operation. 

The decision on whether or not to Install the mun should be made on 
economic ~ by offsetting the cost against the savings resulting 
from fewer shutdowns. Gtt='C personnel are well quaHfied to make the 
evaluation. 

4. Exoaoder Twt>tnes tn Recttsol System 

In moder'l plants the energy in the pressure let down of C02 absorbing 
solutions from absorbing to regeneration pressures is recovered in 
expander turbines and used to supply much of the pumping energy for 
the solution. SUch tll'btnes have been in use for many years and if 
obtc.1ned from experienced suppliers are reliable. 

Retrofitting to add expander turbines is not as ac1antageous as having 
them Included as part of the original deSign but should be carefully 
considered. I recognize that the RecUsol Hcensor nas not used them 
and Is reluctant to recommend them but this attitude ts not consistent 
with present day plant design technology. 

5. Eltmtnate Steam Le3ks 

Steam leaks are a major problem at the GNFC Bharuch Plant. Thi! 
leakage ts excessive and Is a sign if leant cause of energy ineff tclency. 
Steam leakage of the magnitude experienced at Bharoch can be due to a 
runber of causes that require attention. Flanges In high pressure 
steam systems should be minimized and eliminated wherever possible. 
If certatn flanges leak regularly piptng altgnm~t should be checked, 
and flange gasket S\rfaces should be Inspected. lhe type of gaskets 
used should also be reviewed. If raised face flanges are supplted, 
flexttalUc type sptral woood gaskets sho\•ld be used. The gaskets must 
be obtained from qualified manufacturers and ;nspected to make sure 
quality Is satisfactory. Over the years I have t)ad problems with spiraJ 
wound gaskets made in the united States ana also tn India due to two 
major causes. 
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• lnadeQU(Jte spot welding which allows the gasket to oowlnd in 
service. 

• Poorly des1~d spirals which are too eastly deformed and don't 
provide adequate sealing against the flange sealing S\l"faces. 

Both problems are correctable but require working with the gasket 
manuf acttrer. 

Leaks at valve bonnets and packing glands can be due to poorly designed 
valves. Special care must be given to valve deStgns 1n hi~ presS\l'e 
steam systems and if repetitive leaks ocar in certain valve types, that 
style valve should be replaced with a better design. 

In addition to prob1ems with eQt1lpmer.t , excessive steam losses can 
also be due at least In part to lack or pror,er attention on the part of 
plant personnel. Steam leaks Pf'19'CSS rapidly and the only hope of 
stopping them by tightening ts to do so almost as soon as the leak 
starts. Operating persor .. "lel ~Id make careful rounds of the plant 
each shift to an platf «m levels and an locations. This should be a 
normal part of their duties - not just to check for steam leaks. However 
tr th~ observe steam leaks they should immediately attempt to tighten 
therr. tf it ts a relattvely smaH flange, boor.et, or packing leak 
(CJperators should have wrenches ror this purpose) or if it is a large 
flanoe thev should report the situation and maintenance persomel .., . 
shouhj attempt the Ughtening. Inadequate attention is a major source 
of i?xcesswe leaks at many ~lants. 

Leaks frequently develop in steam system flanges after shutdowns when 
the system is heated up and pressurized. Some plants have found tt 
helpful to tighten critical flanges during the heating up period to 
prevent leaks from starttng. 

Eliminating steam leaks should be gtven high priority at GNFC Bharuch. 
feel sure that if this ts done the problem can be solved. 

6. Steam Trao Pertonnaoce 

Steam traps and the condensate collecting system are major problems 
at GNFC Bharuch. Several thtngs should be done that wt 11 help. . ... 

A E11minate carry-over from the Borsig boiler. This contributes 
excess condensate to the system which causes overloading of the 
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traps and excessive velocity in the condensate system leading to 
erosion and leaks 

B. Establish a steam trap leak detecUOf\ team ustng an acoustic 
detecUon system are d15'-"'USsed tn the general section. NFL have 
established such a team and are wllltng to assist. 

C. Work with an established water trPating company to obtain steam 
additives that wm reduce condensate corrosion. Select the 
company that wn\ provide the best service and advice at the 
8hanJch Plant. Nalco Is doing a good Job for NFL at Vijalpur and 
might be coosidered but rve found that because a company gtves 
good service In one location doeS not mean they can or will do 
the same In another location. 

7. Insulation 

Thts is another problem area at the GNFC Bharuch Plant. It has been 
recognized and lists have been prepared detailing the insulation needing 
reoa1r or replacement. but tnsulat1on condlt1on is still bad. Urgent 
attention should be gtven to getting the necessary work done. 
Consideration should be given to replacing the damaged insulation with 
Insulation that Is thicker than that originaJJy provided. 

Much of the damage to the insulation was done during maintenance and 
some areas may need removable jackets. 

6. Cool tog Water Treatment 

Cooling water treatment can be improved and wHl help energy 
conservation at the Bharuch Plant. I strongly recommend that GNFC use 
the services of a professional water treating company who wili provide 
technical advtce and monttortng of the system tn addition to the 
necessary chemicals. NFL at VI Jaipur ts ustng Nalco and their cooling 
v lter treatment Is very good. Vt Jaipur has the same Urea pldnt design 
with the water cooled exchanger ®'fating at about 60·c on the cooling 
water s!de. They have had no trouble with f ouhng which they attribute 
to good cooJtng water treatment. They use a chromate treatment and 
this is not possible at Bharuch because of polluttor1 problems but there 
are more up to date altemattve treatments avail~ble ~han are being used 
at GNFC and they can gtve much improved performance in the cooling 
water system. This will significantly help energy consumption. 

' ' 
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water system. This will Siflific.t1y help energy coramptton. 

The cooling tower at 8haruch as at most plmts needs conttooed 
attention. Dtring my visit the fm in one cell was taken out of service 
but tt was not possible to shut off the water in that cell because of a 
problem wtth the shutoff valve. This is tneffictent a raises the 
coo11ng water temperabre. The steps Usted in the general section of 
this report should be closely followed. 

~Ia.a:2t~ 
E. P. Wens 

.... 
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HOUSTON, TEXAS SSCI HOUMA. LOUISIANA 

ENVIRONMENTAL & CONSULTING SERVICES 
16811 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 214 •HOUSTON, TEXAS 77058 • (713) 486-1943 

SECTION V - tR VUAIM PLANT 

1 spent sixteen days at the Vt jalsu plsat ttf comments resulting from 
the plant were presented orally to the plsat staff In a meettng prier to 
my deparbn and are gtven below: 

1. Plillt orgmtzaum 

The first five pages of the general section of thts report are specially 
appllcable to the VtjallU' plant The plant Is relatively new and the 
organtzatton for: 

1. Data conectton and data analysts . 
2. ldenttrtcatton of projec~ 
3. Setting prtortttes.. asst~t of responstb11tttes and setting 

schedule 
4. f>n9'eSS reporttn;.s not been establtshed. It needs to be done 

qutck1y and \rgently. 

Plant perf onnance to date has been reasonably good due to the tndtvtdual 
efforts of the VtjatlU' personnel,, who are wen qualified and 
knowledgeable. However the lack of organtzatton and dtsctpllned 
systems for training and the ttems listed above wtll make conttrud 
good performance more dtfrtcult as time goes by. 

2. Plant Trios 

The general section of the report ts appltcable to the VtjatJQ" plant. A 
tMp system review should be made soon and appropriate action t.aken. 
Major trtps that I f CMRS to be redlhtant on a quick review Grtng my 
visit are ltsted below: 

I. Low nat&ral gas flow to primary reformer 
2. Low process steam now to prtmary ref onner ... 
3. Low process a1r flow to secondary refonner 
4. Ht~ flue gas presstre tn prtmary ref onner 
5. Ht~ flue gas presstre tn steam superheat f\l'MCe 
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6. Low nat\1'11 gas to process air ratio 

Item five above caused an wnecessary stddown dlrtng my visit and 
others had caused wncessa y sllltdowns In the past 

IM1ng my visit I was given the opportw.lty to review my comments 
Jointly With Topsoe representatives and tR VIJaltu' personnel. Topsoe 
.,-eed that trips could be Mad as I have suggested provided operator 
training was done well and refresher tralnl"' maintained on a 
conttrmtng basis. 

J. Increase l>rocb;tlqo Rate 

(See Item three tn the general sect ton> t1axtnun rate at V~ J•llKr was 
llmlted at the time of my visit by the fouled condition of the synthesis 
gas steam t\l'blne *Mr. This was scheduled for cleaning In late Aprtl. 
I suggested that after this was done. the plant promctlon rate be 
Increased systematically as discussed tn Item Ill of the General Section 
of the report Rate should be Increased tn this f ashton w.tll a limit ts 
f omd. The llmtt may be dlff erent depending on the outside temperatw-e. 
Ammonia plants do better In cold weather. 

4. Motor Qdyel) Automattcalty Started pwps 

It ts stanad practice to have some of the critical spare punps (bOller 
feed water, lean CO'l absorbing solution, etc.) equipped to start 
automatically If the main IMlnP falls. This ts the case at tt=L VI jallU' 
and the crlttcal spares are motor ~ven. However, the motor drivers at 
VtjatSKF are DR1 sized for the maxtnnm horsepower requirement of the 
pwnp at fun flow. This ts a deslf' error and has caused problems 
because when the spare P'lnP ts needed due to fat lw-e of the main sunp, 
control valves wlll alreactf have opened nearly to maxtmwn condition 
and the motor will be smJect to maxlnun horsepower requirements. 
Because the motors are mlelslzed they have tripped due to overload 
u.. making a bad situation worse. This problem should be corrected as 
soon as possible. Topsoe was made aware of this situation tn u- joint 
discussions and aveec1 to llwesttgate. They should have some 
responslbtltty to see that the problem ts cot rected. 

5. smttnts 613 Wiste Heat Boller (Bcntg> c.ryavcr .... 

There has pertodtcany been carryover of liquid boner feed water tnto 
the hiF presU'e steam leaving the Borstg waste heat bot ler tn the 
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synthests loop. The level has been wsy hard to control which 
cantrtbutes to the problem. The Vt Jaw operatcn hive become QUtte 
skilled at preventing cany over CU-Ing normal operation and recent 
analysts has shown no any over mdel' steady state conditions. However 
the level ts sun waable cb1ng '-ts or rate dalges. tarry over 
fram this boller has caused fouling of steam tll'btne rivers which at 
the time or my vlstt was limiting plant procldlon and causing 
excessive steam~ both wry costly Items. 

I strongly recommend lnstallattan or an external .separator to eliminate 
the boiler feed water carry over and the sr.-ere prablems It~ In 
CMr cHscusstons Topsoe •eed that the Borstg desl!J' had Inadequate 
Internals to prfilRt carry over. 

6. COl::pgt. 

At full procldlan rate of the ammonia plamt there ts not ~ COl 
feed for the wea plant to process an of the ammonia produced. To 
offset this, excess feed gas ts used In the front end or the ammonta 
plant to procllce more CO'l. The excess gas at tte suction of the 
synthesis compressor ts rebmed to the prtmary ref onner as fuel. Thts 
ts wasteful of energy and wHI get worse when the gas company removes 
the heavy ends from the gas as they n plcmtng. 

The simplest solution ts to have men rather than less heavy ends In the 
gas. This posstblllty should be nplored wtth the gas company and both 
Topsoe and the primary reformer catalyst sq>plter should be consulted 
to make ue the heavy ends are kept low ... to avoid coking In the 
ref01mer. 

7. Enerft 8ecgvefJ frgn Nallnl Gas Letdown To fuel 

VI jatSKF Tech Service persomel are evaluating use of an expansion 
bl'btne to reccwer this energy. It ts a good project Use or expansion 
bl'l>tnes for thts pwpose ts a standard technique whlctt has been 
constdered for...., ptlnts tn the ~tted States. It requires proper 
*Ytng of the gas ~ of the t\l'btne and the t\l'blne should be 
obtained only from.,. mcpertenced 9'C>Plter who has flrntshed similar 
machines that are working well tn other locat•~. . ... 

8. tanyoycr fcgn Bcntteld eoi Absq1>er Tower 

There have been some problems with ~ over of Benfte1d solution 
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from the top of the C02 Absorber Tower. At times this his passed 
~ the knock out ct\lft and appears to hive fouled E-13' I 
exc:t.ger. This has put an Increased load on E-1312. E-1312 has so far 
been able to pick up the extra load but In hot weather and hi~ 
~ this may become a problem. 

The main cause or carry over Is foaming or the Benfield solution. To 
minimize foaming tendency It ts Important to keep the solution clean by 
keeping the solution filter In operation and chmglng the cartridges 
qutckly when they become fouled. 

Regular addition of anti fcan solution wtll help. <This ts being done) 

When cany over starts tt usually starts slowly and then builds up 
expanentlally. If It Is flr:tected Immediately corrective action (anti 
fcan addition. c1a9 In ctrculatton rate11 etc.) can be taken to prevent 
solution going .,.,_.. the knock out ct\lft. For early detection the hlf' 
level alarm In the lcnock out chm should be as low as possible. Thts 
da9 was made at my suggestion dlrtng my vtstt 

Ammonia Plant engineers have written le> a plan for adding exchangers 
to accomplish this. Several alternates were considered. It appears to 
be a good project f1y preference of the alternates ts to put the 
exchanger only upstream or E-1322. PreSSW'e cnp requtres close 
checking and tt must be ISS\nCI that the low pressn steam saved at 
the CPP wlll reduce letdown from the 40K system. This project should 
be taken wer by Technical Service and General Engineering Departments. 

10. Dc:gerheatcr EK Strewn Slgrheat Coll In The tRJ 

At htf' loads the steam temperabn out of the tRJ steam S\C>tf'heat 
con exceedS the soo·c ltmtt even after tnstallatton of a brtclc shteld 
wan to reduce heat transfer. This project would Include adding a 
~ting station and removing the shield wall. The result would 
be Increased steam generation with no Increased fuel usage and ttws 
Increased tRJ efficiency. CPP management were plamtreg to take the 
matter up with ..x;c Who handled the ortglnal tRJ Installation. This ts a 
good project which should be '*'died by Technical Services and General 
Engineering. 
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1 1. Excess Air In eoners AnO Fwnaces 

In addition to the cllscusstan 1n Item v 1n the General SecUon of thts 
report, the Vi JailU" plant needs maintensace work on the bad tuners tn 
the steam sq»el'beat fwnace and on the auxntary boiler luners. When 
this work ts done and oxygen analyzers ere Installed and operattng. same 
~ts cm be Gbtatned. 

Adjustment of the rnnary ref armer excess atr ts d1fftcult and very 
ttme consuming because of the very iarge runber of tuners (5()() +). 

12. Ngo Rttwn yam In CDl Ltoe Jo ltea PIO 

Hany plants dan"t have a non rebl'n valve 1n the eoi line from the 
ammonta pls.t to the wea plant CGnstcleratton should be gtven to 
removtng it to recu:e pressg-e *GP 1n this ltne and Um reclJce COl 
compression horsepOwer at the \l'ea plant. 

13. Excess Stgn Usg By The ltea Plant CPl Compressor Drl>ine 

I I I 

This ts a serious problem at Vtjatsu and ts clJe to deficiencies in bOth 
the compressor and ttl'l>tne. Increased pressure must be put on the 
sq>plier (Bt£L) to help with solutions to the problem. At present the 
lkea Plant operating perscmel ere la\dling thts. Such matters should 
not be an operating department fmction. Operating persomel have a full 
ttme Job nming the plant as tt ts, and do not have ttme to effectively 
negotiate with vendors on def ictenctes and needed improvements. Such 
negotiations should be la\dled by a General Engineering Department 
staff eel with people capable of effectively carrying out such work. This 
ttem htf'llf'ts my concern that performance at Vijatl>'I" wnl 
detertorate ll\less the organtzation ts improved to assist the capable 
individuals to perform effectively. 

14. ttea Plant Exchqers E-18 And E-19 

These exchangers have two pass shells whtch ere bypassing and caustng 
stf)tftcant energy \osses. Two pass shells .-e rarely satisfactory, and 
the Vtjatsu experience ts typtcal. For thts service plate exchangers .-e 
a much better choice and replacement Should be considered. . ... 

15. Control Valve In $team line To Yacwn Ejectors 

At present it is difficult to optimize steam flow to the ejectors. A 
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control valve in the steam line would pennit making these adjustments 
much more quickly mi eas11y mi would 1ncrease eff1c1ency. 

16. lDa Leaks At C. lanate Sepntor 

.-1ng my visit there were several leaks wh1ch were contrlbut1ng to 
wea depoSits building q, on the outside of piping. valves, mi equipment. 
tare must be taken to prevent wea from COITOd1ng al'bOn steel 
materials (bolting materials are espec1ally suscepttble) mi causing 
fubre fa11'"5. 

17. Sten Leaks 

For a relat1vely new plant. steam leaks at Vt jaipw- are excessive. Most 
of the Vtjatpw leaks are at packing glands on small valves. Either the 
valves are basically wmttsfactory for the service they are in or the 
VtjalSU" personnel are not taking immediate action when leaks develop. 
Operators should go to f!VefY section mi f!tery platfonn lf!tel of the 
plant several times each shift They should have small wrenches and 
should tt~ten ..,, leaking packing glands they find. This may help. If 
certain type valves conttooe to have excessive leaks they should be 
replaced with a better cleslfl 

I 8. Steam IOIQS 

Some are leaking ~ mi the recommendations in Section 11 of the 
General Section of this report should be followed. 

19. Recover Ccptensate From Sleiln Tam OUtlets And Bolter Dnln BlowOown 

If a good steam trap maintenance progs an1 ts Installed mi ts keep1ng 
traps In good condition. Collection of the condensate mi flashing to the 
3.SK system for steam recovery mi using the condensate for boiler feed 
water could be attractive. The system should be discussed with Nalco 
to get their recommendations on use of an additive to prevent 
condensate corrosion. 

20. GAIL Gas Metectrm Station 

The GAIL gas metering station ts an elaborate tnstallatton that 100\s 
very good with only one exception. There is no meter prover installation 
to provide for checking the tll'btne meters. The GAIL represent~tive 
satd that they planned to install a prover f\r'lher upstream on the line, 
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but this would Include gas for other plants as wen as tfi.. 

21. llEKA Air prebgter 

From the data I saw and discussion held It appea1 s that the DEKA Air 
Preheater Is mder'slzed and has never perf onned as It should_, and never 
wtn "'Jess changes are made. This ts an orlglnal plant guarantee Item 
which ShoUld be vigorously pwsued by Tecmlcal Services and General 
Engineering. The organization needs to be set q> so there are people tn 
General Engineering and T echnlcal Services to do this wort wtthOut 
requlrtng SltJ'lflcant time by operating persori\el who must deVote their 
attention to good day to day operation of the plant 

I was asked to le>c* specifically at t~ • 1 J which has a rapidly 
Changing sheen. I have seen similar suface appearances on other 
reformer t~ and they have not caused problems. I think It i!i o. K 

I was also asked about the heat at the top platform level of the 
reformer. I made a runber of trips to the top platform on different days 
with different wind conditions. I a,-ee that the temperab.re is 
excessive. I tried to smjecttvely dPtect 'lll'f areas of Internal 
refractory damage that could be causing the eY.cesslve heat but could 
find none. The q> wind side was always sl~tf lcantly cooler and It 
appears to me that the enclOStn design could have permitted much 
,-eater air circulation which ml~t solve the problem. More study 
would be required to determine If this ts a reasonable retrofit option 
and It should be taken q> with the fWTiaCe 5'C)P1ier. 

Overall the primary reformer fWTiaCe looks good except as previously 
noted. 

23. Pmtble MaJor Fut\R Addition 

A Computer Control Of Cr1ttcal Variables 

Both Topsoe and Kellogg have programs that they claim are 
effective. Topsoe claims energy constinption Improvement of 0.3 
G ca11MT and Kellogg claim about half that much. • ... 

rm Sll'e Improvement ts possible but I would not recommend 
Immediately considering SUCh a project. Hardware problems 
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could offset the benefits and should be carefully considered. 

8. Molecular S~eve Dryers For Synthesis Gas 

This ts one of the standcrd techniques for re00cing energy 
conswnptton and has been used successfully in a runber of 
plants. care must be used tn specifying the desl• and the 
regeneration cycle should allow for ~·free· time to be able 
to accompltsh minor repairs without tnterfertng with operation. 
Some valve types used tn switching beds from on stream to 
regeneration and vice versa have caused problems and some have 
been tromle free. It Is Important to get good ones. 

T opsoe claims energy reGlction of between .05 and .15 G tal per 
MT for this addition. 

I would not recommend that tt=L Vt jailU" give serious toou;\t to 
this addition mtn plant limitations have been fully identlf ied 
and evaluated. There may be better projects. 

c. Synthesis Gas Compressor SUction Chiller 

If synthesis gas compression is a long tenn production 
ltmttatton at VI jailU" a suction chiller could be considered as a 
possible debottlenecklng step. It would not reduce overall 
energy COOS\lllPt1on but would pennlt Increased ammonia 
production. 

L/~~~A 
f.P. Wells 

. .,, 
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Low-Energy Acceler.Jted Start-Up of 
Ammonia Units 

Approximately 50 ammonia units use these low-energy start-up 
procedures, which typically take 12 hours and 12 million std ft 3 

(0.34 = 1o' m3
) of natural gas. The procedurr s also used for 

naphtha feed units with similar savings. 

Hays Mayo 
Hays Mayo Enterprises. Inc., Lawrence, KS 66044 

The panel members who participated in the discussion of this paper afB: 
F. A. Simonen. Banelle Pacific Northwest Laboratorifi. Richland. WA 99352 

John Emrich. CIL. Inc .• Courtright, Ortario, Canada 
Joe P. Cagnolalli, Agrico Chemical Verdigris Plant. Verdigris, OK 14015 

Jn the early 1980's, due to the high cost of 
energy, the cost of starting an a..onia plant 
Mel llecc.e very high. wring 1981 wort vas 
started on revised start-up procedures to 
reduce the cost. The revised start-up proce
dures wre used in early 1982. 

After retirement in February, 1983, I 
set up Hays ttayo Enterprises, Inc. (lf1E) c1nd 
affe~ engineering and operational consulta
tion to industry. 

Since that time fl1E has 23 plants lfhJ 
operate 34 a.aonia units as custoners for low 
Energy Accelerated Start-up Procedures. At 
this tiae 40 or 110re aaaonia units are using 
low Energy Accelerated Start-up Procedures. 

lftE custc.ers report no failures or 
accidents due to the procedures. They also 
report that the increased planning required 
reduces delays and increases safety. 

lftE custOlltrs report an •verage natural 
gas use for a cold start-up using catalysts 
~t have previously been in service and do 
not require reduction of 12 billion BTU (12 
•illion SCF) includfng import st~a.. and ti.e 

Hays Mayo is Prestdent of Hays Hayo Enter
prises, Inc., an engineering and operational 
consulting firm located tn Lawrence, Kansas. 
"1. Mayo pioneered •Low Energy Accelerated 
Start-up of ~'Tll'IOnia Un1ts.w 

frOL1 lighting of first ref\l.--r b..n1er t-> 
imlOnia produ,tion and the start-up heater 
off of 12 hours. This cor.ipar~s wit~ tnei
prior experience using conventional ;tart-up 
procedures of about 30 bi 11 ion BT:J ( 30 r.111-
1 ion SCF) of natural gas and lO hour; time. 

The savings in energy arc due tl ~ 
redu:tion in the rate of use of ener~ ct'l•! 
to a reduction in time. 

Due to the lo--er rate of use of ener~y. 
delays incre.ase the savings. The ••'k>re the 
delay. the grectter the savings. 

The procedures are also applic~~le to 
and have been used on naphtha feed units. 
Here the savingt are greater oecause of t~
increased ti11e required to put naphtha 
reforming catalyst into service and becaus~ 
the energy co~~ of naphtha ts higher. 

At this time in the United States c1nd 
Canada i:iost units wtth capacities of 600 TPO 
and larger are us1~g ffiE's Low Energy Accel
erated Start-up Procedures altd the •otd .;,,-,;:-

-ventfonat• procedure is obsolete. 
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l()I ENERGt ACCELERATED SfART-UP 
OFNllONIA UNITS .... 

Low Energy Accelerated St.art-up o' 
Ammonia Units using either natural get~ ~r 
naphtha as feed resul~ in very lctrye en~r~y 
and timt> savings. 



As an average. gas fed 1000 TPO units on 
restarts ~sing catalyst that does not require 
reduction are using 12 billion BTU. includin9 
import stea•. (12 million SCF of natural gas) 
and taking 12 ~ours for start-up. 

Gas use and t illll! are ineasured frOfll 
lighting of the first refon1er burner until 
ttlllllOtlia is be:ng produced and the start-up 
heater is off. By COilJ)drison si~ilar units 
~sing conyentional procedures are asing 30 to 
35 bill1on BTU {30 to 35 ~it lion SCF of 
natural gas) and taking 30 to 35 hours for 
st.trt-up. 

ahe savings for ndphtha feed unit; are 
greater bl!cause reforming catalyst require 
l~nger activation times. The expected 
naphtha consu.ption for a restart of a 1000 
TPO nap~tna fef'd unit asin~ new r~f~n~i~g 
catalyst and other catal1~t that do not 
r~uir~ r~uction ?\ J~ billion BTU (about 
360 111etri~ tons) tnd 22 hours t iaae. Sy cor.i
Pclriso~. si~ilar units using conventional 
procedures require appr~xir.iately 30 billion 
BTU (about 720 metric tons of naphtha} and 
abo~t 5~ to 65 hours for start-up. 

Simplified start-urr schc."dules for 
natural gas and naphtha fet'd and for accel
erated and conventional start-up ar~ shown in 
Figure I t3 Fi~ure 4. 

~ process study of start-up conditions 
~as been iaade and start-up conditions have 
been opti•ized. As a result. feed. fuel and 
steillll use have been reduced. C0111pressor and 
?llllP speed and power have been reduced. The 
result ts a large savings in the rate of use 
of energy. 

Time required to heat the reformer and 
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Figure 1. Low-energy accelerated start-up: na
lural gas feed. 

Figure 2. Conventional start-up: natural gas feed. 
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Figure 3. Naphtha feed new reforming catalyst: 
low-energy accelerated start-up. 
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Figure 4. Naphtha feed new reforming catalyst: 
conventional start-up. ' 

the various catalyst beds 'has als'o""been 
st~died. The results are 1 faster and less 
damaging procedures and less damage due to 

, start-,up. 
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Rgure 5. Energy use of natural gas feed unit: tow-energy accelerated vs. conventional start-up. 

An indirect and important benefit of the 
reduced times require;J is th~J pla~~..l 
bt more complete. Equij>i:ient must ?>e ready 
Wilen needed. This mea~r.J.Jre p_r~-H~rt-~p_ 
wrk, ~c i fi~ __ ass ig~nt of work !"~
operators trUSt c0111pletely understand the ·mrl.:u-p· era-n. . --- -- - - - ------ If time is required to reduce catalyst, 
or if trouble occurs on start-up, the energy 
savings d~e to the lower rate of energy use 
becOllle larger. In other words, the more 
~tart-up delay you have, the larger the 
savin'.JS. 

The start-up delay of 10 hours shown in 
Figure S increases gas consumption of a Low 
Energy Accelerated Start-ui,. to 26 bill ion BTU 
Ind a conventional start-up to 46 billion 
BTU. The savings for the Low Energy Acceler
•ted Start-up fs 20 billion BTU. At a cost 
of $3 per billion BTU, this fs $60,000 sav
ings in gas cost. 

In an actual start-up during 1985, one 
custOlller experienced severe delays resulting 
tn a start-.. p tfnie of 6 dtlys. The customer's 
COllparfson of start-up cost of the Low Energy 
procedures u~ed with the conventional proce
dures used fn the past showed a savings of 
S22S,OOO. 

In their review of Almlonfa Plant Shut
downs Survey IV, C.P. Williams and W.W. 
Hoehing indicate a world wide average of 9 
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shutjowns per year.• Of these, 5 are for 
1:iajor equipment failures and probably require 
a co~plete start-up. Assuming some delay 
occurs a world wide average S4vings in 
natural gas cost per start-up using low 
Energy Accelerated Start-up procedures 1s 
about 20 billion BTU which at $3 per million 
BTU is $60,000 and the wcrld wide averaae 
annual s~art-up savings SJOQ,000. · 

There are additional savings in ele~
tricity, chemicals, operating labor and il<!in
tenance. There is also one or more days 
extra production. 

For naphtha feed units, wi:hout delay, 
there is an energy saving of 15 billion BTU 
per start-up. At a cost of $6 per ~illion 
BTU, this is $90,000 per start-up. On a 
world wide average of 5 start-ups per year 
this is $450,000 energy savings per plant per 
year. Again, there are additional savings in 
elPr.trfcity, chemic~ls, operating and mainte
nance labor and several days bf extra produc
tion. 

R£FORr1ER TUBE l.IH 

Experimental and theoretical W'>rk shows 
that thermal cycling is da1Uging to ~es, 

-c.P. ~illiams and w.w. Hoehfog, •causes of 
Ai~1·1Jnia Plant Shutdowns--Survey Iv~· AICHE 
fl 'b"ri n i J Safety Synpo s iun, November~ 1982. 



~ut that t~e rat.? of heating and cooli;1g has 
little effect on tube life. The theoretical 
work is a result of a compu;:er prograin that 
~as been developed to predict the life of 
tubes under typical operating conditions.* 
This program predicts the creep damage due to 
pressure and thennal stresses and also 
accounts for the tfamaging effects of cyd ing 
from heat up and c~ol down. 

Tabl~ 1 gives !ypical conditions for 
refonner tubes during nonnal oper.ttion ind 
for start-up conditions. Stresses due to the 
~l._gr:.aJlien.L.tm:o.!19.h_ tne wall of a tube 
dur~ng _~~_l __ 9-e!_r~t_iQP_ can be up_to __ ~~ 
t1mes the stress due to internal pressure 
{e:-g~-1200-psi). On the other hand:-ihes~ 
the~st~ses _relax durfr1g_periods__of 
si~~~ operation and O!~ ~-~elatively short 
period of tiiiie"the-thena.il stresses betome 
}~s tllan--i!!_ur~ssur_e S!ress. However. 
cyclic operation results in a temporary and 
substantial reduction of the thennal 
gradient, and the tensile stress at the 
inside of the tube wall becomes coinpressive 
during these periods of time. Piastic defor
mation from compre;sive stresses is predicted 
to occur whenever cycling occurs. The net 
result frOlll each cycle is a restoratic11 of 
the thel"Tlldl gradient stress once steady 
operating conditions are aqain achieved. 

The cyclic thennal stresses _ar~ _pre
dicted to be the major ~ource of creep damage 
in reformer tubes. The level of these cyclic 
stresses is proportional to the thermal 
gradient across the wall of the tube. Under 
steady process conditions in a top fired, box 
type refon:ier this te:iperature difference is 
about 115°F. During start-up an additional 
thennal grodient results from the heat up 
rate. This temperature difference can be 
estimated as 6T : kl 2 I 2rc where k is the 
heat up rate fn •r per hour, ~ is the thermal 
diffusivity (about 0.2 ft 2 per hour for HK-40 
alloy) and ~ is the wall thickness of the 
tube. for an extreme heat up rate of 1000°F 
per hour and a typical wall thickness of 0.6 
inch, the predicted temperature difference is 
only about 6°F. Table 1 gives calculated 
temperature difference> for a 300°F per hour 
heat up. 

tt is seen tha~ the t~rature differ
ence from heat up will always be small rela
tive to the through wall temperature differ
ence frOlll non111l process conditions for the 

•Jaske, t.E., Simonen, F.A., and Roach, D.B., 
"Predicting Refonner Furnace Tube l.1fe," 
H\drocarbon Processing, pp. 63-68, January, 
I 83. 
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t~mperature differences for a 300cF per hour 
heat up. 

It is seen that the temperature differ
ence from heat up will always be small rela
tive to the through wall temperature differ
ence from normal process conditions for the 
reformer tube. Thus enhanced stresses from 
accelerated start-up should not reduc~ the 
creep rupture iife of tubes. 

Cyclic creep rupture tests have been 
perfonned at Battelle Columbu~ Laborat~ries. 
The $tress was held constint hut the tem
perature was cycled from test temperature 
down to room temperature at one week inter
vals. These temperature excursions were 
found to reduce the specimen life by a 
factor of 60 Jo 70%. tto.lever, changing the 
heat up r'iterom 35 to 300°F per hour had 
little effect on the life of the spe=imen. 

There are other data from the Sattel le 
Columbus study th.tt show that refonner tube 
materials become less ductile after e(posure 
to service temperatures. Tensile elonga
tions are reduced fror.i about 251 to about 
si. However, this loss of ductility occurs 
within the first few thousand hours of 
service when the tube is stit 1 relatively 
new. Thus there is little reason to imp~se 
different start-up requirements on a~ old 
reformer relative to a ~ewer reformer. 

In su11111c1ry 1 the results of tube life 
predictions show that cyclic operation gives 
a substantial red~ction in tube life. The 
reduction in lifp is due mainly to a 
decrease in the through-wall temperature 
difference as the process conditions change 
during start-up, shut-down, and process 
upsets. On the other hand, the rate of 
heating and cooling has little effect on the 
through-wall temperature difference and the 
thennal stresses due to this temperature 
difference. Consequently accelerated 
start-up rates are believed to have little 
impact on tube life. 

LIGHTING OF REFORMER BURNERS 

Conwentional s•.art-up procedures cal 1 
for a slow heat-up rate on the primary 
refonner as indicated by average flue ~ or / 
average refonner tube outlet temperatu1?S. _" 
This means that a SNlt number of burners " 
are lighted. Obviously, the tubes nearest· 
the burner are heated faster and .to higher : 
temperatures than tubc?s farthest fr~ the i 
burners. Whh 110re burners 1t t, the heattn 
rate of the' tubes nearest the burners stays 

·-·••r·-·· · 1· ··--
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Teb!e 1. Operating conditions for reformer tubes 

(a) Nonial Operat'i:lg Conditions - .~78 Tube Refonner, Top Fired 

Te1nperature of outsfde tube wall 1655°F 

1540°F 

ns•r 

Temperature of inside tube vall 

Through-tQ 11 telperature difference 

Maxi..,. heat flux 

Pressure at hottest spot 

3300!1 BTU/ft2 

475 PSIG 

(b) Start-up Conditions - 378 Tube kefonaer, Top Fired 

Heat up rate 300°F /twur 

Stear. 40,000l/HR. - 600°F in - 1200°F out 

Maxi111.1m heat flux to heat steam 2800 BTU/ft2 

Through-wa 11 temperature difference for 2800 BTll/ft2 9°F 

Through-wall temperature difference to heat tube metal 2°f 

Total through-wal 1 temperature difference to heat 
tube metal and steam ll 0F 

Pressure at hottest spot 150 PSIG 

about the same, but the average heating rate 
is increased by increasing the temperature of 
the colder tubes and the refonner is heated 
ftlre unifonnly. 

In a 1000 TPD unit with a 9 row, 37C 
tube top fired box type reformer with ten 
rows of burners and 200 burners, light 2 
burners per row in the outside row and 4 
burners per row in the inside row for a total 
of 40 lit burners. The lit burners should be 
equally spaced and there should be the same 
number on each side of the riser. The 
burners should be fired at ~inimum pressure 
and as more heat is needed more burners are 
lft. 

Steam is nonnally added at §.Dll0 f and at 
this time approximately 100 burners-will b~ 
lit. It should be noted that at the time 
steam is added that the same number of 
burners will be lft regardless of the heating 
rate. At 100°F per hour it takes longer to 
get there, but once there, the number and 
location of lit burners is the same. This is 
also true at the time process gas is added. 

I 

It is e~pected that 150 or mor~ burners 
wOI be lit ~t the time qa'.'. is added. 

This procedure assures that the average 
tube temperature on each side of the riser is 
the same and minimizes riser bending. 

In a side fired reformer, establish a 
minimum.burner pressure. Light every fifth 
burner in the bottOllJ row. lit burners should 
be opposite each other in order to provide 
1110re even heat to each tube. The burner 
pressure should be held as J~as passjble 
and_more .burners should be l~as more heat 
is needed. After all Durners in the bottom 
rQW are lit, and more heat is needed, start 
lfghtir.g burners in the next row. 
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This procedure in~ures that the heat 
added to a tube is the same all around the 
tube which minimizes tube bowing. 

INSULATION 

Brick Lined Radiant Box Primary Refonner. 
Insulating firebrick used for the box lining 
have been cured as part of the manuf act.n-ing 
process ar1J are dry. The brick are light 
w~ight and porous. The mortar is porous and 
is in thin sections and water in the mortar 
is largely absorbed by the brick. 



All 111nufacturers report that an instal
l•tion using thetr 111terial that has previ
ously been in service can be safely heated at 
1 rate of JOO•f (167-C) per hour. 

Sc. 111nuf1cturers are now saying that 
because their insulating fire brick as 111nu
facturec1 are dry and poro.is. and mrtar is 
thin and porous. that new installations using 
their •teri1l CH also be heated up the 
first ti• at JOO•f (167•t) per hour. 

COIYECTION SECTION--CASTABlE lllSULATION 

All United States insulation 111nufac
turers say that castable insulation that has 
previously been in service can safely be 
heited up at the rate of 3009F (167•f) per 
llour. 

'9any say that ff castable •nufactured 
wft~ ~apid heat up technology fs employed tt 
can ue heated up initially a~ JOO•f (167-C) 
per hour. Following ts a quotation frc. A.P. 
Green. •A plus castable could be "'ired at 
3009F per hour on its initial start-up with 
little risk of explosive spalling or serious 
ther11al spalling.• 

BLANKET nPE INSULATION 

Blanket type insulation can be heated at 
any practical rate. 

BURNER BLOCKS 

ConvP.nttonal burner blocks have bee·n 
heated to high te111peratures in 111nufacture 
and are dry. They can be heated at the rate 
of 3009F per hour. 

Solle •nuf acturers are offering a 1 tght 
wtght block that ts ftbro:is tn tuture .ind 
almst totally free of thel"llll shock cra1:ktng. 

CATALYST 

All catalyst •nufacturers are fn anree
ment that the rate of heating of utalys1; 
does not hurt the catalyst. Procedures 11sed 
tn Low EntfV Accelerated Start-up hlYe lieen 
l'IYtewd by ~I, ICI, Katalco, BASF, Tops;oe 
and all have agreed that these procedures. 
wf 11 not hurt thetr catalyst. 

OPERATING PERSOfllEl 

It ts conventfonal to hive t.o shtft.s (8 
to 10 operators and tM> supervisors) avan
able for a Low Energy Accelerated Start-~p. 

I I Ill I Ill 
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low Energy Acceleriled 

Conventioml 

Gis Use 
Billion BTU 

12 

Tir.ie 
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12 

Figure 6. Energy and time used for start-up. 

Hiil Reformer 

Sle;,m In 

Gis In 

Hat ~ Converter 

Million BTU Per Hour 
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Acceleriled Conventiona! 

350 25C 

550 S5C 

1050 lofOO 

1350 1950 

FlguN 7. Rate of energy use at start-up. 

Operators like the procedures because 
the start-up ts usually over in 12 hours ~nd 
they do not get as t t red. 

Many U11es the c-.ent has been l!lllde 
that the procedure requires that 1110ves art 
planned ahead of tt• .tlich saves time and 
reduces errors. 

Many plant Nnagers have 111de the COlll
•nt that the shorter surt-up reduces 
fattg11e and the operating crew is 110re alert 
and •kes less errors. 

HISTORY Of OEYELOJlttENT 

Because of the htgh cost of natural gas 
and the resulttng htgh cost of .-onta unit 
start-up. I begin •rttng on reducing the 
start-ap tt• and enerv cost tn 1980. The 
revtHd procedures wre betng used tn 1~~2. 
(See P1sure• 6 and 7) · 

On retf,...nt tn 1983 I set up a con
sulttng C~ft1 and offered the technology 
to industry. . .. 

To date there are 29 plants operating 
40 111110nt1 units. wtth 110re than 100 start
ups ustng Low Energy Accelerated Start-up 
Procedures. (F1sure I) 

I I I 

,. 



MCustDmers 

41 A1111Dni1 Units 

More Thin Jm Stlrt-ups 

FllwulrJ lmtt JulJ HIS 

meeUng held tn Biton IDUge. Aprtl 9-10. 
1985. 111 custmers reported an nerage use 
per start-t1P of 12 •tl lion SCF of utur11 
glS (•bout 12 btl Uon BTU) and •bout 12 
hours ti•. a.e plant ntng the procedures 
since early 1982 reported 10 start-ups with 
1n 1wer1ge of 12 •tllion SCF of •tur•l gas 
and 12 hours tt.e. This plHt also reported 
no refo,.r tube ar riser failures • 

..... L Users of low-energy accelerated swr
up procedures. There INve Mell no reported cues of 

failures die to die ne of Low &lefv 
Acceler1ted Start-up Procedllres. The large 
...-.er of untts using the procedures (42) 
and the large ...._r of start-ups (•re thin 
100) giYe st1tlsUc1l support to tlleorettc1l 
studies •tell dtrecttor11l1 Indicate less 
dml!!t! by using these proudures. 

A p1rti1l list of custallers. plants and 
stlrt-up data are slNMI in Table 2 and 
T1ble 3. 

At the Gulf Coast ~nt1 Producers 

...,...,. 
Tallle 2. Partial list of customers 

Agrtco Che.ical Colllpany, Blythvtlle, Arkansas 
Agrtco Che111tcal Collpany. Catoosa. Oklahoma 
Agrtco Che.teal Collpany, Donaldsonville, Lou1stana 
Arcadian Che11ic1l, Gets..r, Loutstana 
Alltecl Fibers I Plastics, Hope.ell, Yirgtnfa 
Allertc1n Cyanlllid Co., Fortier Plant, West.ego, Loutstana 
Canadian Fertilizers, ltd., Medtctne Hit, Alberta, Canada 
Canadian lndustrtes, Ltd., Sarnta, Ontario 
Carbocht•tque SA, Tertre, Belgtum 
ColUllbi1 Nitrogen Corporatto.a and N1pro, Inc., Augusta, Georgta 
C.fnco Allerican, Borger, Texas 
Colltnco, Ltd •• Cars.ell, Alberti, Clnadl 
Esso Chaltcal, B.Y., Rosenllurg, The Netherlands 
Esso Chat ca 1, Edllllmton, Alberti, C:U.da 
NlllNe Chelltcal Corp., Yeosu, Korea 
Ferttllzers of Trfntd_. I Tobago, Ltd., Trfntdad, West Indies 
l11P9rt1l Chemtc1l Industries PLC, Btl ltngh•, England 
l11P9rt1l Ch•tcal Industries, Sewenstde, England 
l11P9rt1l Chemtc1l Industries, lmtngh•, England 
Sherrtt Gordon Mtnes, Ltd., fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada 
Sohfo Ch•tcal Collpany, Lt•, Ohto 
Trt1d a. .. tcal, Donaldsonville, Loutstana 
Unton 011, Brea, Caltforntu 

To date 1110re than 100 Low Energy Accelerated Start-ups have been ... de. 
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T ..... 3.. Ammonia unit low energy eccelerated start-ups to date 

Ull EIOGY ACC£1.EUTED STAil-UPS 
Pl Ant Yetr lumber Su rt-. lltur1l Cias Use 

•ti99 Stut Start-ups Tt• brs lest o.e Tl• 

-...er STPO luilder Using To O.te test1 M SCF 1000 M3 

1 1000 1111 1983 3 
2 1a 1111 1983 10 
3 1150 llll 1983 
4 1000 llll 1983 
5 1000 llll 1983 
6 - Girdler 1983 
7 1150 llll 1983 
8 1150 llll 1983 
9 1500 lnun 1983 

10 1500 lethtel 1984 
11 1150 .. 1984 
12 1150 .. 1983 
13 1000 .. 1984 
14 1150 1111 1984 
15 1150 llll 1984 
16 1000 lechtel 
17 1000 llll 1984 
18 600 PrttcUnl 1984 
19 1650 Bechtel 1983 
20 '°° Bedltel 1983 
21 1000 llll 1984 
22 1000 ""' 1984 
23 1500 Braun 1985 
24 1000 MR 1984 
25 1150 .. 1984 
26 1000 ICJ 1985 
27 1000 llll 1985 
28 1000 llllC 1985 
29 1000 llll 1985 
30 600 Bechtel 1985 
31 1500 Bechtel 1985 
32 1000 - 1984 
33 1000 llll 1984 
34 750 Braun 

QIESTIC*5 FOR f. A. SDIOllU 
GF IATlB.lE PACIFIC IORTIWEST LAIOIATORIES 

1. Pluse ,. • ., llttelle's apertence tn 
ltfe •tel'll1111tton of reforwr tubes. 

2. Please •scrtlle tn 10Ur .., •Y the 
tlltngs U..t llappen to 1 reformer tut.e 
1nd t111t •.-tu11l1 leld to tts fttlure. 

3. ht ire the blD lllJor sources of stress 
tn tlltck wl l refonier tubes? 

1 
4 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 

3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
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12 8 214 
12 13 • 348 

8 5 134 
17 9.2 241 

11 9.8 263 
11 12 322 

26 19 509 
12 12 322 
12 12 322 
1411 14 375 
12 9 241 

11 12 322 
18 1'5 201 
16 21 563 
30 16 429 

39 36 979 

20 14 375 

41 llplttM Feed 
llplttM Feed 

4. Jn 1 tll tct wa 11 ref0'9lr tube, such IS 
-. •• "'1t ts the 91111er11tzed r1tf o of 
the,..1 to pressure stress? 

5. Does the rite of heltfng 1nd cuoltng 
affect refo...,. tUe ltfe? 

6. Mould I hNt up rite of JOO•F 1er hour 
ause mre U.ge thaw 1 hut up rite of 
1oo•f per hour? 

7. In I Nfof91r nt"" bl1ntet type tnsul1-

--==--&:iii:=:ill--~-----..--.-----·- -



tt•. a f.el gu trtp my rewlt t• wry 
fast cooltng of t.t.es. bld. ill JMr 
optat•. • ertrae cooling rate of HJ 
1•9F per ..... cane .-..ge to the t* 
•hl -..se of the cooling rate •11? 

L la slllltttag -... the refo._r ... 1d a 
fut cool «'- rate fraa operating COft
dttta.s of l&SCrf. OD. lsso-F. JD. to 
U.9F t• a ,., at..ies. 5a.J 15 lltMtes. 
•tch results t11 a cooling nte ef -.i 
1!009F per ._... dD mre or less d-.ge 
to tile tde tMa cooltng at the r•te •f 
10D9F lier ar. 

9. 1lle stat.eat Ms llHn mde that ta 
•tt111 IP of • refor.er tae tllat tw 
mst lie .n.- for the •lea.les to 
1'8fTUll U...lwes .-. tf aot. dmlge 
to tl9e tlllle will ns.lt. Pluse -=-at. 

1lle stai-t M5 llftll mlde that .. , 
llHttng nte btgller than 759F per hoar 
will tllCl"Hse tl9e dmlge to a reforwr 
bllle. Pluse ~llt. 

519ou1d the hut IP rate of • tube that 
us been tn sen1ce for 100.000 hours be 
different thin 1 new tube tn order to 
decrease pqsstbtltt1 of tube f1tlure 
during hfft up? 

lllfMIS n F.A. SillJRElf 

llJ background ts in area stress •nalysis 
aad structural integrity, and I would like to 
... ress some of the factors d.at affect 
reformer tube life. I vill discuss the iapact 
of rapid heating rates on tuh~ life. Much 
of the concern vith rapid heat-ups is vith 
the effect of excessive heat-ur rates and 
witb the associated excessive stresses in the 
tubes. The reason for tbe excessive stresses 
is that the rapid beat-up brings on addition
al tbrou&h-vall thermal gradient• that viii 
._.e the tube aad shorten tube life. There 
are also questions of 11etallurgical da .. ge, 
apart froa the stresses. Are there aicro
structural or 11etallurgical effects that aay 
sbortea tube lives if they are heated or 
cooled too rapidly? If adjacent tubes expand 
at different rates can one get into situations 
of unacceptable stresses? Our understag4ing 
of this guestion .ii...!..~ JL.erlarilx a 
.. tter of properly controlling burners and 
·relative heat-up rat•• of adfacent i'Ubes 
rathir than being an Issue ol the actual 
till to l>filL!!i£!!!fit _ o!':_llf.'e. --nnrn;, 
.. oula=one treat older tubes ififfercntly thnn 
eewr ones? 

Ve Mft .._ .- 110rk at lattelle vttla 
a caapater program called TUIE that Is used 
to do streu ... 1,_. of nf oE9er llllles aad 
predict creep ..... One of t'-e iapo!'taat 
effects that tlae calmlatlou slaav are tbe 
sl&Dif lcant ~ stresses ta t11Ms due to 
dan.gh -11 tt.e~ sradleata. 'lbe ._.e 
fne these atreuu I.a pr1-rtl7 due to t'-e 
::JCllns of tlae atreues .. tt.e •it pu oa
Uae or off-Uae, Is lleatet-.p or cooletl ....... 
... soes darougll upset cycles. Ve aw --
a ...-r of ceapater sS..laU .. of bit-? 
stresses .... ..... ~....!_'-!al~t~ baft 
~ that Ilea~~-~ c;!Gll!l ..!~t~-- ~J 
eeem to I.awe •cit effect_~ Qllte..life. llner
t"'Mle.&. tJ.e lict tut ti.e t1IH aoe• daroup 
a upset or a .... t._.. seem to lilne a H& 
effect oa redac:big tube life. 

Ve baft loollH at tlae deaJ&a of replace
_., tubes for older reformer• .... haft seen 
that tube -n dalckaess cu. la fact, be 
opUaJzed. lie caa Identify a certala 
opt1- wll tblc:kness acb that ... lag 
... itioaal metal to tbe wall aiapl7 buys 
little or ao adclltioaal tube life. 'lber.al 
stresses assoctatetl vlth a thicker wall 
result la a reclucUoa of life that exceeds tbe 
expected lacrease la life due to tbe thicker 
111111 aad reclucetl pressure stresses. 'lbere 1• 
perha;ts a 3: I lacru• ip tube life just froa 
chinglng to alloys other thaa tlii llt=4o, ie. 
tn"""JIP type allOJ" aad siailar proeriitary 
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type aaterials. Finally. 1 would like to 
eaphasize th3t overheating is a •ery i11POrtant 
factor in tube ltie, regardless of thera.al 
•ttelse» and heat-up rates. ~ 

The aajor issue is the theraal gradient 
induced by a rapid heat-up. This gradient 
can be predicted froa a rather sillple equation 
that predicts the teaperature difference f roa 
the inside to the outside vall of the tube. 
The equation shows that the stress is pro
portional to the heat-up rate in degrees 
Fahrenheit per hour and inversely propor
tional to the theraal diffusivity of the 
aaterlal which Is essentially the saae for 
all stainless heat resistant cast alloys. 
Finally, the 111111 thickness eater• In through 
a tera where it is proportional to the square 
of the 111811 thickness. If one applies 
typlc:,al nuabers for reformer tuks at an 
extr~ heat-up rate. 1.ooo•r per hour. the 
stre~s associated vith the heat input to the 
11etal tube shows a te111>crature diff erencc of 
only '6•P per hour. Co111>are this wit~ td' 
teaperature difference during noraal oper
ation of the tube which is in the ranKc or 
1oo•r per hour. Theref on?. the llOSt i8Portant 
therlll.il Krndi~nt is the nor1113l opcratinK 
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condition rather than the gradients charing 
the t.raasieat heat-p of the •tal in the 
tube. 

CGmpare typical conditions charing steady 
state operation wersus start-p conditions. 
1breagll-'llall temperature differences can 
lte In the ranee of llS9F charing the steady 
operati• of a tube. 1be presares vill be 
ID the •ighbodiood of 500 pslg. During 
•tart-.p w -..tlOllM dlat • 6•F per bour 
ta,erature difference ._ typical of a I .fXldt 
F per lilour heat-ap. llais is probably three 
tlaies f .. ter dl8a the rapid start-up rates 
diet w are ..Wressiag here. 1be est imned 
thenal gradleat ls Hout 2•F fro. the thermal 
Dock associsted vll:h butiag the •tal of a 
tllbe. there are abo other thermal gradients 
across the tube wll due to the process 
ca.diUA•s. 1bere is about a W temperature 
dlffere.ce through the vall. 

there are also questions about metallurg
ical effects or tube daaage due to heat-p 
rates. 1be folloviag are results froa 
laboratory creep tests, performed at 1600•F, 
at lattelle tre.orlal's Institute in Colutlbus, 
Obto. 1be load on the creep specimen vas 
beld constant la the base line condition. The 
ti• to fail the specimen vas about 2.000 
bours tlhen the test was run under steady 
conditions. 1be other test •ariable simulated 
a start-up and 8butdovn of a unit. The test 
ws iaterrupted once each week; it ran steady 
for sis days. and then cooled dovn and held 
at room temperature for one day. It ~· 
foaDd that tlals cycling between room temper
ature and operating conditions _reduced the 
life of the •tal by a factor of three. I 
coaalcler this to be a significant metal
lur1tcal effect. llow1rer, w found that ,-he 
rate of heatl!g and cooling duri•I the shut
W of the experiment and the subsequent 
heat-up had ~!.~ti:!llJ ...!!L~Ueu.~~ -•J.! .. !" 
tbe lif•Grthe spec1-n. TIM' rate vas .. ried 
ia-the nper1-t froa about 1oo•r per hour 
., to .-r per bour, and e .. entially the 
.._ llf• ws adalned. 1bls is further 
evidence that • •re Hpid heat-up rate does act
...,,. a detri ... tal effect on reforwier tube 
Ufe. 

rtaally. there ls a question of tubes in 
ol .. r plants. Older •terlal •Y have lover 
elonaattoa and .. , be .ore seD8itlwe to 
theTilal expansion type stresses during heat
•P aad rool down. As expecte.1, the tests on 
the .. terlal now • sharp rechactlon la 
eloaption a• rhe •tcti•l is expo•cl to 
operating te.peratures. The illportant thing 
to note 1• that this effect se ... to sat-

urate wery early in the life of a t~w. and 
after 1,000 hours the resultant ductility has 
reached its louer liait. In practical ter.s 
1.000 hours is essentially a nev tube. For 
the particular concern vitb loss in duct
ility. the difference between a nev unit and 
an old unit is really aot an important aatter. 

Ia conclusion. the rapid heat-p 
associated vitb a lov eaer11 start-uD of an 1 

-la unt t sbould aot eta.age tubes or cause 1
1 . 

pre8ature tabe fail•:res. 

QUESTIOllS 
AllSMERS BY JOE P. CAGllOLATTI 

Pleue cower the folla.ring in JOUr pre
sentition. 

J. lllen did your ..,ni• 9ftit stirt using 
LGlif Energy Acceler•ted Stirt-up Proce
dures? 

F.usu .... flirch 28. 1984 
Verdigris~ Jindry 13. 1984. 

2. Are JOU stil 1 using these procedures? 
Yes. 

3. How 11any stirt-ups h•ve you ta.d to dite 
using these procedures? 

F•ustina. Eight tot•l stirt-ups. 
Five 1Nrti•l •bactend• type stlrt-ups. 

Verdigris. line total stirt-ups, 
three of ..tlich wre 1Nrti•lly hot 
start-ups. 

4. l!sing these procedures, ..tl•t ts ,10ur 
shortest. longest •nd iYtr•ge ti111 froa 
1 ighting of the ftrst refo,.r- burner 
until -..ni• production? 

Fl:.stilN. Shortest •s 14 hours. 
Longest WIS 23 hours. Aver•ge WIS 16 
hours. 

Verdigris. Shortest 12-1/2 hours, 
longest approxiNtely 32 bours (with 
delays). Awer•ge 1pprod11atel1 16 
hours. 

5. What ts JOUr lo.est, highest and 
1Yer1ge natural gas use per start-up? 

F1usttn1. About 12,00G, 20,000 
and 14.000 lllbtu, respecthely. 

Verdigris. 11,200. 35.000 (hold 
up due to 103-JHC thrust be1rtng 
probllltS) and 16,000 llllbtu, respec· 
ttvely. ..... 

6. Before using tM procedures, what was 
JOU' 1Yer1ge natural gas use per 
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sbrt-t1Pl 
AIMMtt 35.000 •tu to 45.00U •tu. 

7. llne J011 Md H7 refoawer bite or riser 
failures si..ce 11Sing the procedures •nd 
if so. wre tlle7 ct.e to tbe procedllres? 

F-.stiu. Yes. there wre rtser 
f•t1""5 after the pncedures •IMI •· 
tlle7 wre •t dlle to the procedures. 
lu1,JSeS b7 our •b11urgtst • rtsers 
tlllt .., f1t1ed prewtOllS to tile f"OCe
-.s .... ~ to tlh.se tMt .... 
f1t1ed after the procedures t11e1tuted 
• 1Hfferace ta the f1t1ure or Uie 
9ICM11tm. 

Yenltgrts. Some utal71t blbes 
.ere replaced u 1 result of llJT 
taspecttng. Some riser . ;ners INwe 
m11apsed. llllt tllis ws also occurring 
llefore w ...,ted rapid start. 0. 
riser tr1asitfOR wld ( i11C011el to C.S.) 
Ills f1tled but w c1._t attribute it to 
ripid start. 

L 'he • sMrt description of the sequence 
llld tf.s inwolwed in start-up. 
O hour -- 70F on tunnels 
1st hour -- 36 tot•l arch bume,... lit. 

2 total 1Uxili•ries. 
400 F on tunnels. 
Superhe.ter vent open. 

2nd ~ -- 81 total arch bumers lit. 
3 total auxiliaries. 
lSOOI LO w1lves illlblocted. 
Superhe.ter vent closed. 

3rd hour - 108 Tot•l arch bumers lit. 
660 F on tunnels. 
60.000 LBH ste• to 

Pri111ry (Min. FRCa-2). 
Venting 1t inlet of HTS. 
Afr 111chine in slow roll. 
MEA syste11 on circulation. 

4th hour -- 135 toll 1 arch burners 1 it. 
950 F on tube bottOllS. 
4 total 1uxflf1ries. 
Ste111 into afr coil. 
Switching vent from inlet 

to exit HTS. 
250.000 SCFH wa,.-up gas 

to LTS Guards. 
Refrtger1tion •chine on 

slow roll. 
5th hour -- Al 1 180 arch burners 1 it. 

1100 F on tube botta.s. 
Inlet HTS vent totally 

closed. 
Atr •chine at •inillUlll 

speed. 
6th hour -- 1400 F on tube boU.OllS. 

250.000 SCFH of process 
gas to pr i1111 ry. 
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Afr lNded • 111C1 air to 
secondary (about 530.000 
SCFH). 

7tla ar - Press.ri119 to inlet 
absorller. 

~tng '7-P1ss arwnd LTS 
guard lllCI •in. 

1,J the ead of tl9e hour 
we11ttag 1t talet of 
lbsorller lftd clostag 
we11t extt m. 

8th hour - lefrigeratton •chine to 
•int- Sfeed. 

Switching LTS gunl wrw
up to LTS •ta. 

Press.rtag llP on and then 
brtagt• flow tllrauglt 
LTS gurds. 

9th hour -- S.Jft gas •dline on slaw 
roll. 

C.ing tllnMlgh ID S7$tell 
•nd stntlizing. 

10 hour - Pressurtag tnto methaMtor. 
Yenttng at suction of S.Jft 

gas •chine •. 
Closing went inlet 

absorber. 
S.Jft gas •chtne to •tnil!Um 

speed. 
11th hour - Pressuring into the S.Jft 

gas loop. 
S.Jft gas 111chine It 10.000 

RPM. 250 pstg suction 
pressure • .ad hot-up 
begins Mhell dtschuge 
pressure at 1100 ps;7. 

12th hour -- fl>Y-5 SJll gas loop rKycle 
v1lwe open. opening on 
ftOY-4 recycle to S.Jft gas 
111chtne. 1nd firing on 
start-ups helter to 
•tntatn bebleen 900 and 
IOOOF tnlet converter. 

13th hour -- Rlising front end rates to 
sos. 

Still belting converter. 
1•th hour -- front end rates to 901. 

Converter on during •iddle 
to end of hour. usu11l1 
2.5 hours. 

Start-up he1ter quenched. 

9. Describe your procedure for heating up 
the refoawer. Please cover the he1ting 
nte. fluid in the tube. and at whit 
tellperatures ste111 .ad gas are intro-
duced. •• 

Joo•r per hour. Ste• in 1t 6oo•f 
1t 251 rate. Gas in at 14oo•f 1t 251 
rite. 

I 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

15. 

Mht process r.te do JOU use before 
surting of the SJllthesis gu and 
refrigernion compressor. 

About 251. 

.... t process r.te do JOU use after 
surti119 of the S.JP.thesis gu and 
refrfgerati011 compressors? 

F•usti1Y. 251 till lloo.-r 13. 
Yerdigris. 251 tt11 conwerter h 

Ktfwe. 

•t detenai11es the process rate? 
n.e ..,., .. t of c...-cfty the surt

up "8ter an INndle and Ult; anticiPl
tt• of conwerter light off. Also U 
reduced pressure. 103-J horsepower ts 
•ini•ized. 1500 lb. ste• requirement 
-.st lie closely ••itored to Hwe energy. 
llfailua flow trips also sets •ini
r•te. 

llNt ste. to urban ratio do JOU use on 
st.rt-up? 

laiti•lly 5:1. then •s ste• pres
svre builds and the •ini- on FRC 1-2 
incruses. it ,,..bly goes to about 
6.5: 1. 

lbr do JOU hen the high teqterature 
shift conwerter. the LTS conwerter? 

When flow f s es tab 1i shed through 
went llefore the inlet HTS with hot 
sie.. w open to HTS Hd heat through 
to f ts exit went with hot s teill. 

lie heat the l TS guanls with IYtural 
ps fn11 tlM! process stre• when the 
taperature exceeds 350•f from the zinc 
bed •nd then return the gas back to fue 1 
and burn it. It takes less tfme to heat 
the la.r woluae of the LTS guards with 
the law process (to fuel) rate. Thts 
heat up r•te in(reases lllhen actual 
process gas (and therefore fuel rate) ts 
brought into the pri•ry. When al 1 
taperatures exceed 350•r w go through 
the bed. 

After the l TS gwrds are wa...ct up. 
w heat up the LTS •in and ft ts 
usu1 l ly up to taperature right before 
tbe rites ire raised in he1ttng up tlle 
syn converter. 

Verdigrfs. HTS done tlle s .. Wl.J. 
LTS ts h-.ated wtth 111tur1l 91s exit tlt;e 
I~ (zinc lted) vta 1 Wltercooled 
exchanger for te111per1ture control. The 
glS ts rec1tled through the feed es 
eo11pressor. LTS ts he1ted to 350 F. 

16. How long does tt take to heat !he 
11110ni1 converter? 

About 2.5 hours. Also see temp 
recorder charts. TNO for •hot start• 
and two for cold start. 

17. llaat personnel do JOU bring in for 
start-up? 

1 or 2 8!11bers of •IYgt'lltnt -
i.e •• production 111,..ger. aru .. nager. 
_,nia superintendent. or area engi-
neer - to act as H •offensive coordi
aator. • Tiits person(s) continually 
rewiews the st.rt-up pl•• •nd llOdiffes 
accordingly if there are any delays. 
Also this person teeps • running log of 
sequence of dab and ewents on start-up 
for a critique aftenMrd. One or lNO 
shift supervisors and one diy supervisor. 
They receive instructions for the next 
INlur or tw frCl8 the coonUnator. One and 
one-tt.lf to t.o full operating shifts - 1 to 
10 aper•tors. 

18. How do operning people like the low 
EnergJ Accelerated St.rt-up? 

An owervhel•ing llljority 1 ike the 
procedure. They feel tt is a 1 ittle 
harder. bUt it is worth it to get the 
plant up and bact to 1 norul routine 
•re quietly. 

19. Do ,ou thint there is •re. less or no 
difference in d..,ge to the unit on 
st.rt-up with these procedures as com
Pired with conventional procedures? 

I believe there ts less d ... ge. 

20. Hawe these procedures saved you money 
•nd hawe they 111de it possible to 11ake 
..,,.. a.oni1? 

Yes and ,es. 

21. Does use of the Pt:t»Cedure result in 
iio~T~1111fij-for st.rt-up? 

Yes. ff"Cl8 both an 9~r1t.iJlg_ •ncl 
•intwq •ngecttve. Operations aoes not start-up the untt unttl •in
te...nc.? can Hsu re thel a 11 NOrk ts 
COllpleted before the start-up Pith. 
which they uve been 1clvtsec1 of the 
quicker tt• fr ... 

The start-up SCMdule Ind sequence 
of events us been put on in event dta
gr• for the latest Verdtgrts st.rt-up. 
Oon-. wttlt 1 fllclntosh Apple COllpUter 
1ncr 1 UM softwre progr•, "" Project. 

Add1Uoaal C:O-.t: . ... 
One of the ..,., •1191f1c .. t ~esult1 of the 
rapid •t•rtup become• nldent when 1111
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efflcleocles are ca.pared bistorfcally. 
hpre A-1 shows bow the yields Uft lnellecl 
off after .Ja1 ... uy. 1984. the 1983 peaks are 
SMlcatbe of plact .._tdoulas ad atarJups 
wl.tla ~ipMDt problems and TA. la fact, low 
-trua factor• DOV uwe a aacb dlaiafahed 
eitwerse lllpact Oil plant efficieac:ies. 

...._ a.eat cal Co •• l.orea. Nwe• lO boura per 
eurt1lp fD ..,tu feel ~ ualta. Aait 
IMl'U NYlap per atartup ia 1.000 kiloliters. 

t 8 • • 8 er •• •11 d I 8 a•.• I •• •11 U 

-U4C .. . -· • Ilk.. • '9C: • ·-
Figure A-1. Ammonia plant efficiency: two-year 
plot. 

IDIAIJ:S IT JOE P. CACllOLAnI 

Agrico vas first approached by Kr. Mayo 
lD aid-1983. and it vas not until December 
dtat w decided all our questions wre 
811equately ansvere1 and felt like it vas 
.-thing w vanted to pursue. Tbose question~ 
wre ones that aight be upected. If 
ittart-up actually could be done this fast 
without any dama1e to the equipment, then 
wlly ws the ori91inal procedure not written 
IMt vay? 

Ve undertook an en1fneering study and 
fOllDcl sneral chin&•· Tbe orl&inal procedures 
.. re established baaed on heat-up rates 
•lctated by the catalyst and by llhat ve felt 
ws CODHrvatisa based on the price of ps 
~ta to fifteen years a10 vhen the plants vere 
coutr.Jcted. Ve uplored this with the 
catalyst un11lacturers and found that 
faster heat-up rates could be tolerated. This 
.. , be, in part, due to so11e iaproveaents in 
tlN catalysts theaselves. 

~fractory was another c~ncern. Once 

..................... 
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refractory la aarecl after tM laiUal clry
out. ft caa tbeD vttlastaad a J009F per bour 
Mat1Jt rate. AM aa llr. SS- polatecl out. 
ref ~r ~ atnuea ... cnep napt•re 
coaaideratlaaa an mot aacla •Uferent ~ 
JOU coaslcler tile heat-ap rate. hc•ae the 
•ia •treu ~ fro. tM lat.per tlaemsl. 
graclieat _.Jected to tlae hlie •rua refora
iag ia ---1. operatiaa. 

..,.._.t froe dl of ._.-1co'• pleat.a 
n.ievetl die rapU atatt_, proceWre. n.ea. 
after ve decYe4 to 4lo lt. w llad trafDiD& 
9Htiags vlth llr. Kayo for OU' apeniMra 
aad neatuallJ our operators. 

Ve start.eel utac tile rapid aun-ap 
procHure at Yenllarla la .Jaaury. 1984. Ve 
toalt a .uy cauenati'ft aerm:;pu UrsC
~ a WUIM rapid •tart pro~re ... m MalMr u• rar.u _. slo..er 
t1ii~ beat-- rat.ea t1'aa were specified fD 
\ii procedure. llov ve haft Glly idOPtid 
die rapid start-up procedure. the Dooalclsoa
ville plant first usecl the rapid start-up in 
Karch. 1984. ancl the three lellogg plants are 
still using the rapid start-ap procedures. 
'lbere are some equip9eat modlflcatioas which 
•st be installed at our Arkauas unit. 
so they are aot uslag tile proc•ru yet. n.e 
plant la DoaaldSODYille us had I total start
ups. fiwe of tbose vere back-end type start
ups where the froat end of the plant -• 
•till bot to some degree. The plant in 
Oltlaboma bas bad 9 start-ups ad 3 of these 
vere "bot" start-ups. Our lalllber one unit ta 
Oltlall09a bas experienced •st of these start
up cycles. 1984 vas aot a good year for tut 
unit hcauM of some mechanical problem. 
'nils plant had pre.iously bad eight or nine 
colcl cycles la Its 9 7ur history. It bad 
enjoyed a 'ffry &oocl on-stream factor and as 
a result of these start-ups w uve seen 
absolutely no equi,.ent daaa&e or degradation. 

Some nullber• on start-up natural &•• 
uaages for the Donalclsomrille aad Olkahoma 
plants: our lowest usage raaged fr• Jl.2 to 
12.0 llllTU. ~ur hlahest is lletween 20 and 3S 
llllTU. and our aYera1e is betweea 14 and 16 
J9111'U. Before that our avera1e va• bet.wen 
3S ancl 4S llamf. Ve have bad so.e riser 
faiJures at the l.oufslana plant. but the sa• 
failure aode vas experienced before adopting 
these rapid start-up procedures and aetal
lur1ical ex .. inations have concluded that 
the failure mechanis .. were the sa .. and not 
related to the rapid start-up procedurel~ 
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SOiie cauJyst tubes have been replaced ir. 
our Oklahoma plant •ince rapid start-up 
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procedures began. Bovever. this ts a 
nor.al turnaround procedure as a result of 
aonclestruc:tive testing methods where sa.e 
tubes vith flaws vere located ;and changd out. 
All-Jng for the fact th;it the nfor9rr is 
al80St 11 ,ears old. this type of failure ls 
upected. Ve also had a failure betueen the 
canon steel and lnconel veld at the top of 
the riser in one of the Okla~ units. but 
this failure 9Dde also occurred previously to 
adoption of the rapid start-up procedures and 
..s attributed to 13dt of veld penetratlOI\ 
duriDg origiaal construction. 

Ve use a lOCf F per hour heat-up on the 
reformer and steaa is put in at 6CJOl'F at a 2S% 
rate. Gas is put in at 1.400-F at a 2S% rate. 
Ve have the luxury of offsite steaa gener
ators. so the a.ount of steaa that - use 8aJ 
tend to be higher than the 2S% froa tt.e to 
tt.e to •intain suff icif'llt flow through our 
flow -ters. nov indica:lons at these low 
rates. ewn at reduced pressure. are somewhat 
unreliable at the 1- end of the square root 
scale. aacl ve vaat to stay safely away froa 
aay possibility of running into a zone where 
ve aight ulte carbon. 

In clete~ thr. process rate in order 
to saft"'the ne.!&J-tbe....proces!_.i~•-•~~ _sten _ 
rates fiiYe to be lc(t ilLA!_ lov a rate as 
;Os'iitile. 'lhat needs to be dete..;.ined ·ii;-thf' 
people in control of the plant. --· 

Cuard against the natural tendency to 
return to the area of operation 'Where rhe op
erators feel 80St coafortable. such as start
ing-up at a higher pressure and using aore 
steaa on the synthesis gas coapressor than 
required by the procedures. A large aaount 
of the eaergy saYed is froe reduced horse
power on the SJnla• coapressor. 

The .-mia converter can be heated-up 
ta about 2.S hours. Ve have paid particular 
attentioa to tbenal gradienb in heavy walled 
ftasela. Ve used the aanu.al temperature 
~icatori""Oii'(g::Hnnrr~iltell"'" Oi the f int 
two start-u~..aad.aa!bfied oursebes that 
t1'ere was ..., probl• ii ac•ediq...IK...Pnu
facturer' • ther9Al aradlent rec,.......tions. 

As for nplo,ees at the plants lilting the 
rapid •tart-up procedures. It is key to aet 
tha oaboard earlJ in the ga•; and eyery
one likes the procedures, because they save 
90MJ for the companJ without added risk. In 
toclaJ'• .. rket that is very illportant. 

There Is ~•scntlally no 110re damage 
• and there could actually be less d.alage to the 
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f'qulpment using these procedures. One of the 
benefits of planning for the start-up is that 
it brl.igs to light the a.aunt of planning that 
really needs to be done to awoid unnecessary 
delays. Often those tend to be aechanlcal In 
nature. and aov a fire is not lit until every
thing is ready. 

Our aost recent start-p was put on a bar 
chart ewent diagr- vlth the use of a persor:al 
computer. 'Ibis allovs flexibility and givf's 
one a chance to custOllize start-ups. this is 
helpful especially for plaaned start-ups. 
lik~ after a turnaround. 

One of the aost significant results is on 
the bottc.a liDe. Ve looked at our ..-onia 
plant operation a.er a two year perio~. 1983-
1984. and plotted efficiencies on a aonthly 
average basis. Ia 1983. everyU.ae we shutdown 
and started up a plant. a tall peak vas plotted 
oa our graph. In 1984. even though we cycled 
the DUllber one unit aaay times. the plot lines 
wre relatively flat. 

REMAUS BY JOIDI EMRIOI 

Bays Kayo approached CIL vith a proposal 
for an accelerated 1- energy start-up for our 
TPD Kellogg __,..la plant. At that tice a:l 
average start-up took 20 to 24 hours and re
quired 28 to 30 Ill scf of natural gas. The 
proposal that Bays presented would r~duce the 
tille to 12 hours and the gas consuaption to 
10 Ill scf. Vith the eyer increasing gas 
prices, there vas an obvious incentive to 
further investigate this nev start-up pro
cedure. After -ny review aeetings. discus
sions. and detailed naaiaations. WC' sat
isfied ourHlfts that there would be no 
aetallargical. mechanical. or safety probleas 
as a result of using the aev accelerated lov 
eneraJ procedure. 

the flrat opportunity to use this plan 
ocaarrecl in J ..... ry, 1983. Although not 
totally prepared with all the check lists and 
operator traiaiac. the aev st.art-up pro
c.tdure vaa attempted. 1he results wre 
encouraging: start-up t18e vas reduced to 
approslaatelJ 14 hours with a gas consuapt ion 
of 14 Ill scf. Spurred on bJ this success. 
a detailed check liat vas prepared and all 
the operators were tralnecl oa the technique. 
In the aext atartup iD the second quarter of 
1983, ve uMd all that w had learned in the 
flrat start-up and 11ere able to star~ th~ 
phnt in 12 hours ..... approslaate' • 10 HM 
scf of as•· this startup vent exceptionally 
well with only one delay of 2 hours due to a 
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start-up beater problea. 

Ve hawe used the accelerated low energy 
etart-p 14 ti.es to date. Start-p times 
lleft aweraged 12 to l3 ho.ars aad the awerage 
ps consumption is 12 to 14 191 scf. Ve 
start by putting a nit:rogen flov through the 
nfoner t-.abes aad lighting 4 burners per 
nw at a gas pressure of 7 psig. Approzfmate
lJ oae hour later when tbe a1d4le tuanel tea
tentares are at 400-F. we introduce steaa in
to u.e tubes at a rate of 50.000 lb/hr. 
... ltional burners are started to .. intain an 
nerage tube taperature rise of JOO•r per 
._r. UheG the reformer outlet temperat.ure 
rucbes l .400•F. the natural gas feed la 
latroduced at a rate of 20 to 2S% and the 
eteaa to gas ratio is aaintaiaed at 4.S:l ~o 
S.O: l. ne air aachine i• brought OD line aad 
IUD at app1 oxnately 6.400 rpa vith YalYeS set 
at ainiam flov conditions. If required. w 
prelaeat the hf&h temperature sbif t catalyst 
aiag steaa aad the lov temperature sbift 
uulyst using hot gas. lftlen proceeding for
•rd through our CO re.oval systea. ve have 
to increase the feeJ ~as rate to approxiaately 
JS to 40%. 'nais is done to satisfy the need 
for co, in the dovnstrea. u;.:ea plants. Coing 
tlaroug£ the Sult inol sys tea at a 2S% rate did 
9Dt yield sufficient ~ at constant pressure 
to enable the urea plants to start-up. 

Ve continue vith this 35% rate until w 
are uking ammonia. Ve alsc- haft a 
liaitatioa on our start-up heater. and it 
takes us ] hours to bring the .-mia convert
er on line. 

nte key to the success of the program is 

planning llgd P~JBla. Stace -DJ of the 
acti•ities and equip11eet are required to be 
ready almoet twice as fut aa pre.iously. ve 
bawe doubled our operatha crew 1lbeD star!§. 
·oae_pl .. at. Thia lacludea bringing 1a add
fitoo.a. superdsory persowl. Ve feel that 
this eases tbe pressare of the fast paced 
acti•ltles 909eYbat. and beace. reduces the 
risk of -uag a aiatake or falling behiad 
schedule. 

ID additiOD. a pre-start-up check list 
has to be ca.pleted before tbe start-up 
ca..ences. Ve bawe also developed a bar 
chart for tbe start-p which identifies at 
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what ti.e after the start each specific piece 
of equip11mt is required. This allovs for 
better coordiaatl.CD of work hetveea •1Dteoance 
and production aad also identifies the 
priority items for the operators. 

Some mecbaaical problem vere experleaced 
after the third and fourth start-ups. During 
these start-ups we discovered two laking 
pigtails and a weld crack in the top weld of 
a catalyst tube. The first question asked 
vas. are these failures due tu the use of 
accelerated start-up? Ve did detailed metal
lurgical exaaiaatioas of the f&ilures and found 
that the failures vere due to inclusions and 
welding techniques eaployed during fabrication 
which had no connection to the accelerrted 
start-up procedure. 

Coing froa a 24 hour start to a 12 hour 
start. reducing gas consumption by 50%, and 
doing it all in a safe 11anner, is a 
significant accomplishment. 

DISCUSSION 

Rlclwd Pocock, /Cl. Billingham. England: We 
would like to thank you for the lead you have taken 
showing us how to do faster plant start-ups. Your 
technique on fast start-ups aoo gas conservation is 
going to help us greatly. In fact. would you be pre
pared to award a trophy at the next meeting in 
Boston to the operator that you think does the 
fastest and best start-up this year? 

Miro: Thank you for the kind words. The trophy is 
1 good 1del, and Hays Mayo Enterprises will under
•rite it However. some rules will need to be es
tablished. 

Ml• Appl. BASF. Ludwigshafen. Wesr Germany: I 
would like to get the opinion of some of the major 
ammonia contractors on the fast and energy-saving 
11art•up. I 

,, ' 
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S • ............, M. W. Kellogg. Houston. TX: Kellogg 
recognized that the start-up could be done faster 
than the conventional procedure and presented a 
paper in the Kellogg ammonia club meeting last 
year. The paper emphasized the risks taken in doing 
a faster start-up. and it highlighted problem areas 
and precautions lhat plant people should be taking. 

M.yo: I have Kellogg's written approval of a heat up 
rate for the primary reformer of 300 •f (167 •C) per 
hour for subsequent start-ups after initial operation. 
The Kenogg letter states. "This (approvaJ) '5i>ased 
upon our checking with both refractory sup;>liers 
and catalyst tube suppliers. who both confirm that 
heat up rates of 300 • F are acceptable for the:ir 
products." 

Mr. George Kratsioss of Foster.Wheeler has given 
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verbal agreement to the 300 •f (167 •c) heat up 
rate for subsequent start-ups after initial operation. 

Exxon Chemical Central Engineering Division 
states that heat up rates for existing linings that are 
dry should be limited to 500 • F (260 • C) per hour. 

Ken Wright. Cominco American. Borger. TX: Our 
plant was one of the first in this country to try the 
Mayo madness. The plant was started up a'ter it had 
been down for four months. and everything was 
either glued or stuck together. The start-up time was 
about 24 hours: 14 hours was spent trying to set an 
air compressor overspeed trip assembly. About 
$80.000 was saved in that start-up in the middle of a 
1 aging blizzard. and the insight we received from 
this process is appreciated. Hays Mayo is careful to 
protect the critical parts of any plant process. such 
as the steam drum heating procedures. This is a 
situatiOn wt-. 1 there is a definite process that has to 
be done on a timely and well-practiced basis, and 
these precautions are taken care of very carefully. 

S. Ourah8s. Saudi Arabian Fertilizer Co .• Dammon. 
Saudi Atabia: Has 1here been any feedback from 
the rotating equipment manufacturers? 

c.gnoletll: The ma;or consideration here is to have 
overspeed trip checks done and have the machines 
warmed up and on slow roll when they are needed. 
The rate of acceleration and rotating speed of the 
machinery is really no factor. However, special care 
needs to be taken with the topping turbine in the 
Kellogg Unit because there have been instances 
where the out board bearing was wiped because of 
alignment problems and heat conduction problems 
related to the rate of acceleration. 

Maro: The equipment manufacturer's procedures 
are used ror starting and stopping the machines. 
The row energy accelerated procedures call for the 
machines to be ready to come to speed when they 
are needed. This means overspeed trips. safez;,trips 
and slow roll ft!!ds.Jobe done before thi ma_ines 
a~.: In the case of the synthesis gas com
pressor. slow roll should be done with the case 
pressured with nitrogen. The procedures have been 
discuaed with two manufacturers, who both com
mented that they comply with their recommenda
tions. 

Cegnolettl: Sometimes overspeed trips cannot be 
checked. for instance. if an off-site steam is nor 
available. 

.lolln LlwtftptoM, Conaultant, Cieveland, England: 
Congratulations to Hays for his prodding peoplft 
ebOut how they start-up these plants, the instruc-

• tions and restrictions that have boen talked about 
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were written 15 or 16 years ago. He was right to turn 
them over and see if they coukl be improved. 

In the new procedures are the points of sensitivity 
highlighted for the operator? Take reverse circula
tion in boilers for instance. If the start-up rate of the 
plant is speeded up, then the rate at whict. the 
boilers start to circuiate is speeded up. Therefore. if 
a boiler is in reverse. the operator must be very 
careful to stop the plant to adjust for that. Do instruc
tions go to the sensitivities of the particular operator 
and give him further warning of the sort of problems 
that can arise? 

The catalyst is never reduced in the top of the 
reformer tube, because ii never gets hot enough In 
fact. more heterogeneous and homogeneous car
bon formation is there. so there is carbon on the top 
of the tube at any time. a11d if the plant goes to 
steaming at higher temperatures quickly, that 
carbon is removed faster. Are the catalyst manu
facturers happy that that is not going!:: :-"'?ct the 
overall c.atalyst life? 

Emrich: Reverse circulation has not been experi
enced in our 101-C wastP heat bcilers. but as part cf 
the start-up procedure, critical areas are identified 
that cannot be exceeded. be it flow or the row limit 
settings. There is a point identifi~ for the operator 
that should not be exceeded. 

Maro: The procedures to determine reverse circu
lation in Bayonet type boilers are determined by the 
customer and are not changed in the low energy 
accelerated start-up procedure. Rules for pressuring 
thick wall vessels such as the ammonia ccnverter 
and rules for testing of relief valves are compared 
with the requirements of the ASME cOde arid the 
discrepancies pointed out to the customer. Deci
sions on rules are made by the customer. More 
planning is required for both low energy and ac
celerated start-up. Thisincreasedpla,.~ · : reduces 
the risk and results in safer. lower cvst. faster 
start-u~. 

LM ..... one: Some long-term effects could be a 
problem; these must be looked at end need to be 
watched. and boiler circulation is one of them. I 
commend this procedure change from the panel 
and from Mr. fAayo. Operators occasionally need to 
rethink procedures. but caution is needed fc~ both 
short-term and long-term effects. 

Ma,o: Many HME customers t:ave been using ac
celerated stert-up procedures for more than one 
charge of reforming catalyst. Many of my .$jUStomers 
say they see no diff9rence in catalyst performance. 
All major manufacturers have given written approval 
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c;r HME accelerated start-up procedures for the:r 
catalyst. 

llu Appl, BASF. Ludwigshafen, Wesr Germany: 
Are more people needed for this accelerated start
up? Are there figures available? 

C8gnolettl: Essentially twice the !ionnal number of 
people are on hand for the ~~ierated start-up. One 
of the most important areas is the reformer itself. At 
initial firing and low firing rate. the tube tempera
tures cannot be monitored by the flue temperatures. 
The radiant section outlet temperatures do not give 
a good indication of what is happening inside the 
box. Two people do nothing but look through the 
peepholes and communicate with other operators 
who are controlling the firing. 

.......... : Has there been any problem in accom
plishing the converter start-up in two hours with the 
llart-up heater capacity, considering there is a tem
perature limitation on the transfer line? 

..,.: The limits of the heater. which are wwy well 
documented in the oporating manual, are at no time 

exceeded. The pressure of the ammonia converter 
is held down in the interest of saving power and 
steam. At a pressure of 1.200 psig (8.4 MPa). your 
rating would permit a temperature of at least 
1.000 • F (538 • C). In no case would that 1.000 • F be 
exceeded. The start-up heater is fired at the maxi
mum burner pressure which can be attained without 
afterbuming in the stack of the heater. Under t'lose 
conditions, no published limit has been exa:eded 
on the heater. 

......._: What is the start-up duration for the 
auxiliary boiler, and is that duration included in the 
total start-up duration of ten or twelve hours that 
shows on the schedule? 

lleyo: The normal procedure for start-up wo~ld 
require that the plant is getting steam at a high 
enough pressure to let down from the 1,500 psig 
(10.3 MPa) system to the normal 550 psig (3.8 MPa) 
system in two hours. Even problems such as water 
hammer seem to be less at the accelerated start-up 
condition than what had been previously encount
ered with the conventional procedure. 
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